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(1)290 FAR-M AND DAIRY iMa si. ms.

I Cooperative Wool Sale Notes
RKAT Inte 

! ( j the wool
I Wool Oro

more this
| be central!ted this year at Sheri rook** 
l and Montreal and sold. If possible, 

there, 'iliere exists In 
ral Produce Cooperative 

led to assist 
colled

ling taken by 
of Quebec in 

Cooperative 
At present there 

ocal associations ,/hlch will 
'ool, and it la hoped to form 

spring. The woo will 
this year at Sheri rook.-

new Canadian

collecting and storl 
this year. The

General Produce 
which has decld. 
organisation In 
the wool clip
Associations are expecting to sub
scribe for about 120,000 of the stock 
of the central organisation at Toronto

W*

The Wronjf Kind of 
F?n ce, Erected

The Rirfhf Klndy1 
Feirce,Erected

Trait iso■ the central organisation at 1 
Sheep raisers lu the Marltlm 

inces are lending all their support to 
the "Wool Growers, Ltd.” New col
lecting points and associations are be
ing Instituted and a vigorous cam
paign for the cooperative selling of 
wool Is being conducted by the Provin
cial Government officials. The amount 

wool for cooperative sales will be 
creased about 60 per cent this year. 
The Ontario clip Is to be again col

lected at the Winter Pair Building, 
Guelph, where free warehouse space is 
available, and by which means still 
greater returns may be mad a to the 
wool growers. Collecting dates will 
be from Juno 1st to July 16th, 1218. 
Parties desiring to market 
either before or 
do so by shlppl 
house of the C
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SNAP! The Xsafe

Always Uniform Fence
qHRBWD, successful, present-day farm owi 

mand that their implements and their b 
b! m«de from dependable materia],, only, that 

life-long, hard, day In-day-oi t service.

of
in

HEBE w,r
p

to pay whatev 
chased, and I 
he was offere

Going

submittae fol 
forced the fai

(1) The mti 
towns, the alti 
were two or tl 
and villages i

(2) A large ;

eus experience 
< eptlon of eon 
efficiently, witi 
in (he country 
pa natively sma 
charge prices

(3) Even wl 
without compe 
the tributary c 
enable the goo< 
still In many in 
this, but would 
tition to char* 
r-esonable and

(4> The pen 
Isted ln^ practlc.

psy the same i 
buying on credl 
customer buyjn 
Interest, the lo 
methods of givl

|ninriJn

give them £their wool 
ese dales may 
i to the ware-

These men demand the same qualH aa In 
fence. Consistent, unvarying,
In wires and weave, makes for 
needs repair—the always-unlform fence.

Such careful men unfailingly choose as the only 
- always-unlform fence the

the fence that never
constru don

Canadian Cooperative
Wool Growers, I4d., at 
81, Toronto, Ont., where It 
graded and sold for the high

Wool shipped
The Powerful little Page Will 

Prove ItselfPAGE WIRE FENCE to Guelph, 
cooperative sale will be acknowledge.I 
Immediately by mall, and within three 
or four days’ time a cheque wQl be 
mailed to the wool grower. This 
cheque will cover 76 per cent, of the 
apprised value of the wool, the ro- 
malnder to be mailed Immediate]/ 
after the sale of the wool, so by this 
means every farmer should recel v- 
the greater percentage of the total 
value of his clip Immediately after 
consigning his wool. For all the Pro- 
vln Wool Growers’ Association* 
in Canada the new Canadian Cooper 
stive Wool Growers, Ltd , will act as 
the selling agency.

A
your stock, hoist grain to the mow, run the ensilage cut
ter. fill the silo, and tnahy other chorea that come in a 
day's work on a farm.

Hitch a governor pulley on It and It will work your 
wife a washer, turn the churn, and iw «he separator.

1-Hge Engines are bulH In two typea and five sises. One 
type burns gasoline and another bums kerosene The 
sises range from 1* HP. to 7 HJ. Every Page Engine 
furnishes the greatest power for the amount of fuel con-

Their Judgment is backed 
expedience. In many
of the first wire fences, we made over 26 years ago, 
■till giving good fence service

by actual fence-buying 
They have seen some

y the best quality 
actual No. 9 gauge wire us 
and all. It is extra strong—It

of galvanising. The finished Pag 
tight-locked, and evenly-spaced te

Pago Fence today, and your Fence wor- 
r for all time.

line to our nearest branch to-day. 
all information about Page Fee 

you price list. Page Gates, like Page Fences, 
built to stand the teat of time. They are ob- 

In every regular slia___M

Shipping
monts of 200 pounds, or more, to any 
Ontario or Quebec, when payment Is

Itm Page Wire Fence Company

499 Nwrs Du» St, Mmtreal

Into Page Fences, 
sed, throughout

nee you
extra coat 
most rigid, ^Wu wlll^be pleased to give you more complete details

Over 1200 Page 
Wood Saws Sold this Season

Choose a 
ries are ove

Wood-Saws,
Strength and convenience are

Page Wood-«aw the beet you 
can buy. Its strong, rigid, frame 
will not shake In operation.

tilting table with roller at 
one end facilitate» the handling
balance-wheel are

erprlalng far 
1» assured ^ by-

mere realise
Why Color Cheat ? 

quite probable that aa 
the experience of the

season the making of colored eheesu 
discontinued entirety. Willi 

ora price for both hinds 
was certainly no Inducement to

1talnabh

Terms —Freight allowed on all ship-
Its Pulleys and 

Interchange
able.—yet with all these ad
vantages the price Is but :
The large quantities we 
and sell Is the reason the pries 

low. Do aa your neighbors

made within
the

make colored, although the Cheese 
Commission wae glad to get what was 
offered. According to our records 
there were 364,684 boxes 
cheese as against 1,61 
I am rather surprised

The war has interfered with the 
■upply of cnustic potash, which Is used 
ae the solvent la the 
cheese coloring. Cat 
Pre-war times came from Germany it 

*te possible that some other

jOf ^itaPage Wood-flaw 11.711 Of 
that thei

would have 
• redit system t 
i ween rash and 

(6) The cThe Road to Independence
Trouble cornea to all of us at one time or 

another.
The man with a snug bank account is 

fortified against the "elinga and arrows of 
outrageous fortune”.

It is the duty of every man to lay aaido 
something for the inevitable rainy day.

Open a Savings Account today -and 
take your first step along tne road lo 
Independence.

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office : Montreal. OF CANADA

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

J2 CENTS FOR CHICKENS 
80 cents

beet brands of 
untie potash lafor large hens

Above prices paid by 
WALLER’S

711 Spadlna Ave-, Toronto, Ont 
Write for Price List

red
rhai'"intry merchai 

•nil that the < 
price to take ci 
incurred, this no 
again having t< 
Again, in many 
»e such unfavor 
<i"iibt handicap! 
to advantage, at 
or the goods do 
«■alt of unsat

1« Q
source may be discovered. If not aU

necessary to une
Is Inferior. Aa I

caustic soda, which 
understand It, eheoas 

coloring made with soda Is only about 
half the strength at that which la mads

While the authorities In England 
have been asking for a larger proport 
tion of colored oheeee, I have not 
heard any very serious complaint, and 
tt the coloring at cheeee were done 

do not think 
any permanent bed

to afford aa 
opportunity of Atacardlr* what has 
been In reality a useless practice. V. 
A. Hud dick. Dairy OemmlsMoner

It you are not doing wall aa a dairy 
farmer, find out If there Is anything 
wrong with the

IMPERIAL TREES
True to name and sure to pi 
Send for oar low-priced cats-

THE IMPERIAL NURO 
Rldgevllle

I rented upon the 
(>ut of this ey 

the country mei 
carry the farmer* 
with this; In m> 
the result of a fi 
Tii" country mer 

and should 
•'"i1 fslluroe occ 
In the developme 
proper and efflcli 
reasonable induce 
siderable percent

I

Ontario away with entirely.
id be 
the ohHt W ANTED Established 1804.

Breaches In British

IL 3 WICK

When Writing Mention Farm and Dairy been necessary, 
then well be take 

It has been a i 
■ large number e

behind vhe

. ——-
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Cooperative Trading Operations by Farmers
C. Rice-]ones, Fini Vice President United Grain Grovers Ltd.
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With
Mad. to the path 

profits w

t WM

Sored
white.

I need 
* of
à la
ny It 
other 
ot ak 
i It is 
which

(B) The credit ZX N Wednesday and Thursday

¥ jMrrsii^Es;three from Ontario, members of the Cana
dian Council of Agriculture, met reo
$2df to* ÏSn l:teWt‘ »f Weetern 
uanada ln Joint conference. The rap 

of trading operations by fa 
apparently leading *»me of the buains*. l„" 
ÎtoÜ**" a*V5Ti the eltuetlon wl,h epprehen."

■Jaat syjuErjga
to advance by Mr. Rlce-Jonea, of Caloarv 
. *be A carefully worded and’
lengthy reply to It had been prepared and
KI3?

asaaaBi^
slts. ":r. JZsZLxrrz
port of Its outcome will be publlehed 
noat week. Aa thla I. becoming .

«U 2i£T„s: ,E„ss ’\r.

burin* larp
further necessitated the 

r«»ly on credit, with the 
gain had to increase hie

country merchant 
result that the wholesale

CradasaffrtMya..sin having to ask the manufacturer tor crJai? 
AKaln, in many Instances, the manufacturer owlnw 
" ""eh unfavorable bualneas condltlOTa was nô
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The Farm Management Survey in Caledon Township, Ontario
March it, 161S. March 11, 18

The
Is Alfalfa.A ComprehensiveSurvey of the Results of the First Woik of the Kind Attempted in Canada, How Various Factors 

Influence the Farmer's Labor Income—\By A. Leiich, B.S.A.
•T^HE presell 
^ lion, on l

h Canadian ag 
ing to the twc 
larmer and the 

With a aer'oi

production by 
However, the n 
and, under the< 
one way to mal 
ii to make evei 
well as In quail 

In our oplnioi 
swan t h i - i » 11 

io advantage ui 
i omillions, and

any other forag 
all kinds of far: 
omlcal feed pei 
pasture crop 
lively little labc 
ues to yield heai 
i liaracter a gooi 
annually, as no 
and for this res 

id specie 
handicap

It may be obj 
an immediate Ir 
urgently- needed, 
nu-ndable forage 
cause It .takes a 
ing crop.

It is true thaï

demands of 
fore, every our 
relieve the situs 
Canada will be c 
not only thla yt 
peace or no pean 
not bring about 
production. On 
peace, the necees 
soil will likely lie 
In view of thla It 
prepare for the

paid to alfalfa aa 
is likely to fill th

| N the early part of October. 1917, the 
I ment was made, in the farm 
* that a Farm Management Sur 
be started in Caledon to 
Farm Department of 
lege. Although such 
sidération for several 
spring 'hat an approp 
the earning out of I

As far as possible, an analysis was made of the the capital invested in buildings and machinery 
facta brought out by 82 complete records taken In varies more or less directly with the total farm capl- 
Caledon township, and some very interesting résulta tal, it Is somewhat higher oil the small farms — 

obtained—results which may be applied to any 37.7% aa compared with 33.7% And this higher 
sed farming" area In Ontario. . There la prac- percentage, deducted from an already small total 

tically no specialisation In the surveyed area. Three capital, leaves a much too small amount of produr- 
••cash-crops" are grown fairly extensively—wheat,, tlve capital to permit of even a moderately high 
alsike clover seed, and potatoes. Only two of the labor Income. In the second place, the mu» and 
surveyed farms could be classed distinctly aa “dairy” horse labor Is more costly on the small farm than 
farms, though moat of the farmers sell cream dv.nng on the large. Or. the small farms one man perform- 
the summer months. Beef cattle ang hoga are the ed the labor on only 46.9 acres, and one horse on 18.8 
main sources of Income, while sheep are beginning acres, whereas, on the large farms one man per- 

upy quite an Important place In the larm busi- formed the labor on 63.4 acres and one horse on 22.5 
The percentage of rough pasture land is fairly acres. Nor were the small farms farmed more In
hough certain fame are probably 88% tensively. In fact, the average crop yields per

on the small farms were 11.8% lower than on 
large farms- The highe»' crop yield averages were 
on the two intermediate groups, these being about 

equal, and being 20% higher than on 
the small farms.

was made 
records tl 

very interesting 
which may be applieû I 
In Ontario. . There Is 
In the surveyed area, 

rown fairly extensively— 
and potatoes. Only 

classed distinctly

e announce 
and daily press, 

urvey was about to 
township. Peel County, by the 
the Ontario Agricultural 
a step had 
years, It was not u 

nation was

were commenced on Octher 8th.
During October and November,

hip. The

different crops, yields 
crops, sales of cash-crops, feed and s 
stock on hand at both the beginning 
year, together with purchases and sales 
of stock during the year, and receipts 
from stock products, current expenses, 
an Inventory of buildings and machin
ery. with an estimate of the value and 
future life of each building and ma
chine. In the current expenses was 
included a charge for all labor, save 
that of one man, who was called the 
operator. Any unpaid family labor was 
charged at what It would have coat If 
hired. No account was taken of what 
was supplied by the farm di 
the table.

been under con-

made to pe 
Actual field

records of one 
for each of 

records were 
ent of the sub-dlvls- 

pasture land, and 
per acre of all 
eed bought, live 
and end of the

year's business transa 
113 farms in Caledon 
itemised, and included a sta 
ion of the farm Into woods, w 
acres under

étions were

r to compare farms 
ate land or untillabU

on which the 
e pasture land

An Individual Farm.
In sending reports to the indl 

farmers, from whom records we 
taken, the actual figures for the farm 
are Inserted as in Table 1. The figures 
are Inserted In the column In which the 
farm was placed, and so each farmer 
ipay compare the figures of hla own 
farm with the average figures for that 
group, at the same time as h 
the averages for the dim 
By inserting the actual 
of these farms, this may 
ed more clearly. (See "
Table 1.)

HOW THE FARMER'S INCOME 
HIS

Tabulated results of the Caledon Townehlp Survey, 
the method whereby each farmer can compare hla ehowln

^INFLUENCED BY THE SIZE OF

‘th2 i uniman

Tin

66.100 101-150 161-241
rectly to e compares 

'■rent groups, 
for one 

monatrat-

No. Farms

Your Farm

1er 85 acrea In 
onga to the first 
lightly larger than 
capital investment 
In machinery this 

terly equipped.
to

• yields 
for the 

e live stock 
t yielding a 

or a profit 
$4.20. The

How Labor Income is Calculated.
From the figures so obtained, the 

•"labor income" for each farm was cal
culated. From the net receipts of the 
farm (after deducting all current ex
penses and depreciation on buildings 
and machinery), Interest at 6% on the 
total capital was taken. The remainder 
was termed the "labor Income" of the 
operator—or the amount of money 
which he received for his labor and 
supervision. Aa the labor income Is 
what the farmer Is working for, the 
purpose of the survey la to determine 
what Influence each factor In the farm 
business exerts upon it. The basis of 
study is the comparison of I he meth
ods of the men having high labor in
comes with the methods of th 
ing low incomes

Not all of the 113 records, 
were found to be available for etu 
Owing to scarcity of labor, and the gen
eral rush of fall work, many men were 
unable to thresh their crops until very- 
late in the season. For this and some 
minor reasons in individual cases, or ly 
82 records could be used in the final 
tabulations. With such a small num
ber of farms, only a very limited num
ber of factors could be studied.

Capital—Average ....................

Capital in Buildings—Average
Your Farm ...............

Capital In Machinery—Average 
Your Farm

Thla fa

group. lit sise 
the average, 
la somewhat
farm la but very meage 
wh'ch Is undoubtedly the 
some extent at least, of the crop 
being only 40% of the average 

strict. The quality of th 
also very k»w, each unit 

elpt of only $40.30, 
eed consumed of only 

net result la the pitifully sn 
of $221 for the operator's tw 
of hard labor. The flgui 
Shat what the opei 
must have, before b 
moderately high labor 
ent capital at r 
Interest, that 
hla farm wl 
better live stock.

illarly may conclue: 
by each man from the act 
his farm, aho 
him: and, . 
compare his
ages for the other groupe.

Table 2 shows the relatl 
stock prod' 

to the difference 
arious groups, the

aa been calculated. It will be seen c 
both groups with live stock below th 

hat an Increase In efficiency of crop produi- 
an Increase In labor Income of $469 

Increase of $3 per acre. Likewise In the groui>. 
live stock above the average, an Increase in 

Influence of Good Crops and Good Stock.

bel4472

Productive Capital—Average
Your Farm ...............

Percentage of Cap 
Inge and Machlm 

Your Farm 
Crop Acres per Hors

Crop Acres per M

Labor Incom

I tal In Build
ary—Average 34.0 32.7

.1.

63.4an—Average 
Farm ......... .Ml:, ,‘|

Your Farm welve months 
i show clearly 

thla farm
e can make even a 

Income, la sufflri 
a reasonably low rate of 

may be able to equip 
proper machinery and

How Abe
Some Neighbc

Average of 
All Farms

17J0
Wr

however, 
dy Your Farm

Receipts per 
Feed per Llv
Profit per Live Stock Unit (over cost of feed)..
Crop Yields ............................................................

NOTK—A Live Stock Unit Is one mature cow or horse, or proportionate 
number of «m iller animal*, maintained for one year—I head voung cattle. 
7 sheep, 100 hens, hog* according to weight (Sometime» abbreviated to

Live Stock Unit 
e Stock Unit .... ” he

th \Y7 hen i wsa
\A/ Kepresen 

threshing 
vines of Onls 

light
proposition. It at 
that Dr. Creel 
has suggested
threshers

Ions he drawn 
tual figure* for 

rt sent to id moreon the repo 
iy at the same time 
figures with the averMl

comparisons are made 
farm; that Is to say, 
farms are grouped acco 
under < onslde

for the average 
the individu* 

rdlng to the pari 
and averages tak 

the number of

rtii
who shall

through the threal 
season, and do 
most of 
This outfit 
sist of four or 
men to handle 
work In the l

work with the 
around to look a 
Ihe grain. Sleep
accommodation
Ihe men will I 
vlded In

The *f armer 
expected to feed 
men. I asked ab 
the cost of 
method, and our 
presentatlve said 
thought It would 
about five cents 
bushel for oats a 
six cent a bushel I 
wheat where a mi 
gang only was r 
tied. When he b

labor In- 
rage sise of 
Income per

ular fact

farms i# suffiel- 
tbe "law of averages" 
the one being studied.

the average

paratlvely high, • 
all tillable, a bast 
be adopted, 
of rough pasture or 
equal to one acre of 
"tillable area" of each 
of the nun 
one-sixth o

lose which were practically 
"adjusted tillable area" had to

of crop and live 
come Oaring

paring 
age, tl 
lion means

net ion on the
Now, when

minate all factors, save 
But with a small number in each group, 
may be affected by some other Influence.

How Few Farms Hinder Deductions.

de red that about four acres

Hence, to the 
added one-q 
table past un

400 or more— six acres of past 
>f tillable land.

liber of acrea of non-til 
f the number of acres of woods 

The total was called the "adjusted i 
and the grouping according to sise

•ods pastured, 
tillable area" 

thlaFor instance. If the factor of 1 
icy" were being studied, the farms wo 

Into several groups, according 
per live stock unit. With a large 
in each group, the average “number 
farm" would be approximately the 
group—the proportio 
small farms 
would beBB 
This would get 
Likewise, all o 
this law of averag 
live atock," according to 
grouped. Then, any differ 
Income" could U attributed directly to the 
of live stock returns.

other far tors may be studied in like manner, 
in certain casee the Influences of two factors 

may be studied together. But, it may be seen, quite 
easily, that where the total number of farms is 

and the number In each group consequently 
small, the "law of averages" cannot play such 
portant part In the analysis. Hence, the 

for such limited results from the Caledon survey.

mid be dlvl 
elpts obtained

oek Efflcl- 
be divided

was made on
gang may 
to do allseveral grou 

live stock striking re
In the centre of this page 

■ suit—that the amount of 1 
directly- with the acreage, or otherwine In

creases directly with the sise of the farm 
All the farms were engaged In practically 
type of farming. As will be 
Income for the group of fa .ms 
extent was $507. whereas that 
150 acrea In

shows one very 
abor Income In- ni

um-Flzed, and 
west returns 

the other groups, 
of "sise of farm.” 
be eliminated by 

•r of "returns from 
which the 
nee In the 
I directly

Stork low ^Stook Above

the"of large, medl 
up having In- SSI 2~£rvV:::: ,11

Average Labor Income ... Ml Labor Income ...I 
Labor Inc. per Labor Inc. per

..............  $4.70 acre ...............$

:„iiithe average lalwr 
under 86 acres in 

for the group over 
11,581, those of the other 
rtlonately between.

be | 
n a bunk ho 
"N that

the same as
rid of the factor 

ther factors would 
save the factor

J
two groups ranging propo

Crops No Farm* ............ 14 No
Above Average else   127 Avi
Average Labor er^.. :::: iî«

as ■e-jÇ;
■ ill

farms were Income ... $S77 
Labor Inc. per^ ^ge "labor

influence
Why Small Farm* are Unprofitable-

The low average of the "small feras" group 
cates that on these farms the farm business la too 
small to pay the necessary overhead expenses, com
mon to all slier, of farms, and leave enough profit 
to pay the operator more than laborer's wages. In 
fact, In a year whea prices of farm products are 
normal, these men very probably work for nothing 

Looking more closely into the matter, we see the 
explanation for this fact In the flrat place, although

Indl
All
id I

crop production Increases the labor Income by $48.1 
$3.40 per acre. But on comparing the two 

with crops below the average, it will be seen 
increase In returns from live stock adds $639 

the rate of $4.65 per acre 
th cropa above the 

reaae In stock returns 
page 7.)

crops below the average, 
reaae in returns from live 

to the labor Income—at 
And comparing the 
average, we find tha
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The Best Forage Crop

Is Alfalfa. Says-the Experimental Farm
10 Era&’HSr”

out what they "bought" *nd dnd 
My chance came that very even

ing at the Farmers’ Club. Four of 
us happened to be sitting In the 

•nei behind the stove before the 
meeting started, and I outlined to 
them the scheme for Hi,.—hinr hj

ton

culture that la somewhat embarrass- cor 
chief parties ^concerned, vis.: the

ii Canadian agrlc 
ing to the two 
larmer and the consuming p

as
production by expanding the acreage under crop lbree had vis,on8 
However, the need for increased production remains fel1 P|owlnS and other necessary 
and, under the circumstances, there seems to be only fal1 work' °ne of them remarked 
one way to make the best of the situation, and that ,hatu,?at r*H he put In one and 
Is to make every acre produce more, In quantity as one halt weeks altogether return- 
well as In quality, than It has produced in the past ‘n* thre8h|m< help, while another 

In our opinion there Is no forage crop that better .had Jn alm°8t two "««ks. and 
answers this purpose than alfalfa. It can be grown ,blrd over a w,‘ek- ''Bul what 
to advantage under a diversity of soil and climatic W . lhe l’rlver was the next

2-,b—ï
any other forage crop. Alfalfa is a choice food for flvo and alx cente 
aU kinds of farm animals and produces more econ- “ÎLE!1 „waa =arr 
omical feed pet acre than does any other hay or .. , W 1 ’ fl*ured one neighbor, 
pasture crop It, furthermore, requires compara- .th®ïr1ahoE,d lhreah at I**"» 1.200 
lively little labor. Once «ell e.tabll.hed, It cent™. J”?'1" ?' J™111 » da> At "ve 
ues to yield heavy returns On account of Its lasting = n hushel that means $60. 
character a good deal of money and labor la saved °eema hi*h to me. We pay |20 a 
annually, as no re-seeding Is necesssry for years- day now tor lhe machlne. The five 
and for this reason, If for no other, alfalfa should extra men at three dollars a day
command special attention just now from any £.°.uld amount to <ls- That Is only $85 altogether ,

by scarcity ot labor. Where does the extra *25 come In?" £„« * '"«erlsl tor wool srowth. Wool

unless that $28 cm be accounted for.» hïï «L'nlw .lï?01.for aheep Clover and alfalfa

demanda of Croada end the Allies, and that, thera- the plan could he worked rot We ^ould ïn nsl M , K,’î"":v '« m-rortant In that T ensure,

wsSra5?'u"15S,1B,i,SI s’ss.S's'ffiiBaHss
More and Better Wool EÆüSMîiiHïï

MkTS'M-ÏL'u1; tron’ever'tMdore! C.rc of the Flock Influence, Clip " ,

,r„„. a,c conc.ra.r,aF£iFz„î;T F is "“™2-h'‘..r."r. rLé:,«“£*.•,
. . 1 “*» !” Increased by one pound and Suck Shiro 'shroM hiS1' l° c,u"r d<ae«se In th,

rjmmmm■—sr Ksr -SU -«unSi-J s»ttrswarari r:.r z s5H3îr£SsZ,5s
and often obstfîtt 

the eecretlon towards 
the outalde of the

I
rsi
ed.

t was enthuslas- 
Immediately all 

of more time for

18.8
i'"fa I

/where only a

M ,. &e y-i

A Fisses Properly Prepared for Rolling.

Time to Get Established.
It may be objected, though, that Juot now, when

mondable forage crop, fci spite ot all Its merits, be
ta use It .takes a year to get it established as s pay-

I rat 
M In *by

likely 
of this

prepare for the
nn, too damp 
olded. Warm 
unduly, a con-

arty

vool qual- 
hich does

lfor

propoaltlo! 

has suggeo
Creelman 
ted that

: i
gang or men with 
I hem who shall stay 

the outfit all 
through the threshing 
•esHon, and do the 
most of the work. 
This outfit may

men to ban 
work-in the I

work with the farmer 
•round to look after
the

"in*

can be con
sidered nothing more 
ur less than rejection 
wool, and Is much 
less valuable than 
wool which retains Its 
natural yoke together 
with the other hand
ling qualities which 

ure strength of 
ictlce of

I

gang may' be 
to do all the

Tn

fibre. The pra 
throwing feed 
loft or of carrying 
forkfuls of hay- 
through the yard 
with the sheep about 
Is sure to result in 
the introduction of 
more or lees chaff 
into the fleece. Sheep 
should always be 

ned off while feed

Sloe 
tlon

n will tie pro- 
n a bunk houae 
eels that goes

mmoda
Ping

for1Ï ?he°

tided In

•long with the outfit- 
The fanner will lie 
expected to feed the 
ni"! I asked about 
th.. cost of the 
method, and our re
presentative said he 
thought It would be 
about live cents a 
bushel for oals and 
six cent a bushel for 
wheat where a mow 
gang only was car 
hod. When he had

til®

is being thrown out 
or placed In the racks, 
or better still if

be built 
the loft todirect from 

the racks, greater con
venience Is provided. 

A. A. McMillan, 
acdonald College, In 

•I of Agrt-

639
The Tractor’. Strong.,t Competitor Is a real, good Four Horae Team-.nd a Da.-wi n,

work with either Power. Double Dise Harrow will do good

disputed point. howeler!°Memdu hMag^îUdw'aéd'he^nSîre6*111 11 '* eUU 6

E
Both In East Ma

the

■
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The Farm
Farm Opinion of Crop Prospects given this year. I Bank of 

a farm In the town- tlon last 
Mariposa that la as all concerned. 

It was lour years

daughter,

lo Co., Cat.

ced the lnstltu- 
mutual advantage of 

The membership fee 
raised to 26c. The greatest 

this association, not onl: 
since IU beginning, was to 
general price of eggs In the 

Not only did It do

When I tried to 

nccoin plow

Montreal ftnanplow the other IS cultivation was
It was so dry V couldn't get a do not know of

Into It Kail plowing, however. ahlpu of Brock
I be a:i lui- wax well done and a good area Is well cultivated as
determining ready for next year's crop. There was ago and yet farmers are

Fol- lots of time to plow, as we had little harder than they ever did
to handle owing to the failure of Eight people. Including my i

—Victor Begg, Elgin Co., have gone overseas from
Henry Olendlnning, On tar

means an add
Income—or $1

with both crc 
average with 
and the group 
with the sto< 
Increased, tiif 
h $466, or |3

creased, the i 
mu, or $4.66 ; 
elusion Is nee 
the area sun

the live stock. 
To What Ext.

1 portant factor In 

crop prospects fo.- the next year, 
lowing is the vldence of several 
resentative farmers as told to edl 
of Farm and Dairy In conversation re- Ont.

"There Is not as much fall wheat 
es usual In our county, but I believe 
more then in the previous year. Mor„ 
fall plowing was done than In 1116 
prospects are for s good acreag 
spring grains Things on the w 

better than they were a year 
8. Stevenson, Wentworth

Hint of plowing 
last fall will be

Province.
good to Its own corporate members.

‘The (all closed with the work______________ but to everybody who had eggs to sell.
pretty well done. An odd one didn’t People, therefore, who are not mem

sL.ri.trsJsru:co=Ptr.uv,A,^,.u0n.inp.e.i 1î;,ï?zî
and ground (rose, the late, open weather , - , HE Co-operative Egg Circles As- * word for It, though they be not 

e of helping ns. Fall wheat, however, Is I soclatlon of P. K. Island, held œember»
hole down In acreage and went Into the 1 1te annual meeting at Charlotte The Co-operative Wool Association

winter with little top."—Frank Web- town recently. The president u another association that works both 
sler, Victoria Co. Ont. 0f this thriving Association Is no leas dlrpctly snd indirectly to the good of

"Fall wheat, owing to dry weather, then a Catholic prleat. Rev. Father members and non members. It is
late and fu; cher dry wea Arsenault, of Mount Carmel. In Prince pleasing to note that this association

a ted It coming up. The top County. This association appears to had a prosperous year and Is growing
d unless we have an excep- be the "noblest Roman among them better as well as larger and stronger

fine 10 days lots tionally good spring there won't be all." and to be in a high a tale of ef- Cooperation is the life. Farmers are
bed no plow very much fall wheat. We got the flclency end upward in the forward hindmost In cooperation. Let ua all

e are a government tractor to plow 80 acres movement. The price of eggs to pa-
few who have not s furrow plowed." and this helped us out greatly. Tak- irons, last year, netted them 88c a
A. E. Hulet. Oxford Co., Ont. Ing the district as a whole, fall work dozen. This was considered a splendid

"There Is not as much fall wheat |« not up to the average. Formerly price. This association is now Incor-
I myself expected to we used to plow twice and disk to porsted. and Its ex

acres, but seeded only 14. stop the weeds. None of this fall

rep- corn

To.
"I do not believe that farmers In 

onr section of Oxford coun 
of their fall plowing done 
not been for the last

was seeded 
ther preventy got half 

and .Tad It

farmers would 
done. Even as

have
i It I encourage cooperation. Like mercy.

ps all around, except the middle 
man, that parasite who absorbs the 
66c of the farmer’s dollar, the farmer 

$1 he producesxpected to 
seeded only 14.

Average cost p* 
Receipts per L 
No. farms .......put In 24

executive and members getting but 
banking business The —J. A. M Average else 

l<abor Income 
Labor Income p.

I ' • 'V'"W
This table ad 

well-known law 
degree of prodi 
ed. a higher de 
ad without low 
The cost of the 
than the sale t 
feed which may 
of course, deper

OST FifttE FI
the stock. Wftl 
don Township 
fifty dollars' w< 
fed profitably, 
the receipts per

Mi
Jja&j

mrii-RE are four important things that should be *nto Frost Full Guage No.9 Hard Steel Wire. We put that 1 ^redbyeveryp^soewheabuyingfenda, t'X'I'Z
uub be a son. coat of pure zinc spelter on the wire that makes Frost galvan

izing stand the Canadian weather aa no other fence has ever 
been able to do.

Frost Fence has always been sold at a price that Is emi
nently fair considering its superior quality. Frost Fence could 
be Bold for less money if we used ordinary commercial wire and 
ordinary fence locks, and rushed it through the factory instead 
of weaving it slowly on our special machines, so that every 

The higher the manufacturer’s reputation the staX «tands up straight and true "and the spacing between

1st—The reputation of the manufacturer. 
2nd—The quality of his product.
3rd—The value.
4th—The length of serviced

Si]

wide reputation for integrty.equare dealing and the
honest quality of dis products, such aa haa been at- Many thoinands of Frost Woven Fences have been erected
talned by the Frost Steel and Wire Company, is [" Canada. Hyoucould set a Frnet Woven Fence that haa 
always eager to maintain hi. position as the leader
in hw line The Frost reputation and leadership i„g amie, you^ould have condusive^hif^he endirin* 

insures a safe fence investment to the buyer. quality that the name "FrosV’standa for. Write and ask us
M for dealer’s name and a copy of our fence catalogue showing
Mo other fence-maker in Canada or any other country styles for every fam fencing purpose, including ornamental 

puts more downright quality into his fence than the Frost fence and gates.
Steel and Wire Company. Frost Fence is not made of ordi
nary commercial wire. We buy the

aar
A style for every purpose.raw material and draw it

süNFrost Steel and Wire Company, Limited, Mamikon, Canada__ m-oiiom INDU

. ——
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Th< Farm Management Survey *aal three groupa are practically the
(OonUnued from pane 4.) Thl' lacreare In teed did not

meet» an addition of «553 to the labor et Hence' lh<! "ro
Income—or 15.05 per acre. Otherwlee ,««■ the direct elect
It we make a comperleoo or the e7o™ o u ^ Ubor lm”m' In the 
with both crop, and K hlC,h Ù" "* mo,t ‘«vl».

the group unde^Uïî ?*“ rle"-d • '"»• of
and the group to the right, we aee that î-nà-a ” ^ a one The l#bor *'t
with a. mock the aJm.andcJw ,.*1^ ,M' ««* ™ «I» loet-
tncreuaad. ttie raise In labor income — the average alee of farm variai
k ,,W; " '3 her ,nr„, where,, ,Uh tt,“ •‘ûjbîr‘f,NW 1‘re
crop, the earn, and mock return» In- hi. hi. , , Incl>m« nor Acre" 
ermuad. the raim labor «taUUM. It 1. hlghrwt
1538. or 84.05 per acre. Thu. the con J”."™1* «™“». where the average 
rhielo. I. neceeeerlly ro.cbM ^UvTmoTklnir0""""1 ««■ »»
the area mrveyed. the greatest op. * *
portunky for raining the labor In- 
• ome Hee In Increasing the quality Df 
the lire atook.

farm and dairy
C7) 295

labor Income.

average with

i:

“METALLIC” stops Fire Lossess
Briefly then, the findings of the 
rvey thus far may be summed up

Te What Extent Deee Good Faedinn m

sàsaSH

pgÉilsSfÉtSli
sawgpSSBSf

reed fed. per L.8.V.
SRO-60 I $60-70

Aver*,re cost per U8.V. 
Recelpn per L.8.V 
No ferme ................

[ill <« 6
r for "Metalllr

Average else .................
labor Income 
Lebor Income per acre

I#
This table adda further proof fo the 

well-known law that after 
degree of production has been 
ed, a higher degree cannot be

a certain SMSSrSM7 

reach- H,*h profits from live stock have
attain •■■■•Me on the labor In

ed withoot lowering the net profits ?^7,® h,*h rr°P T»®!*.
The cost of the final returns Is more teratoï. ly °f ‘l16 ,,v® *,(*k de‘ 
than the aale price. The amount of ml» JL , ih® amount frf reed which 
feed which may be fed profitably wlîl ^roflUkb,y Heavy feeding

~yfurz!*r&£ E5s?%Tsp^sn, xrxi sv=5fL-iss%
S Mar LIU-uM F'* "“.'Ma* *"“■ -

Proo^t shipment. Quality fuit rood».
THE METALLIC ROOFING 
Cat^lU. Miadittwin, Txahj

179

vTE evir,,hlnf,h" " ■
•Ithar advertlalng "*

<reat many

BobJLodq
\\ muskrat

will bring much higher prices

M £ arViS*-1^ -23
SBSSttiBS

Mff Union-Made

Overalls
Shirts A Gloves

/ixSât3b

m Triag.

M
1114
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il muggnBigMen
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»
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: 22 Pound Hog is Popular
Why Packer* Discriminate Against Heavies

260-lb. hog. I believe." concluded Mr. 
Waller, “that Canadian farmers should 
market no hogs weighing less than 170 
lbs. and none weighing more than 816 
lbs., except stags, old brood sows, etc."

GILSON
This InglM will 
cost you nothing

r*i INCH farmers have been 
N of the world sc 

have been ash

Informed 
arclty of fats, and 

ed to help relieve 
the shortage through the production of 
more pork, there has been consider 
able questioning In regard to the
packers' standards for weights of If11 " ...  
hogs The weight limit for select hogs r M

STïmiSSiTZS fo® liHgemcnt
swine producers the supply of fats lin . ■ 
would be Increased were this standard

At a recent meeting held by 
minion Live Stock Commissi 
connection w
ACta

HUBS /'■'HT a Giism eeeweew '

•»d high.pnced asvs youi**M 1 
a lot of worry, ssd -Hoy ihsi 
"Fading of Srawky" with e 
•launch, reliable Gil .on Engin*.

SSSrSSSS
“Trür* ^ Wk UdS

and
«SES

Arthur Pea*
oner in nn HIS variety sUnds to-d.y among 

vlth the new Uve Stock I Held peas as the earliest in com
at which meeting were gathered * merce that will give profitable
in producers, commission men yield. There are earlier field varle-

and packers, this subject came up for tlefl *Dd very early vartetlee among
discussion. While the packers’ stand garden sorts, but they will not
ards do not come within the Juriadlc- return, when grown for general por
tion of the act. It was felt that such an P®*®®- a commensurate profit on the
opportunity for the discussion of this ,ab°r «P®nded. It has held true, as
problem might not often present itself 11 doee ln pracUoally all olaases of

One of the delegates gave his *raln. th»1 the advance has been made
opinion as to why the standards should al a B,l*ht a^rlflce in yield, but as
be raised from 860 to a 800-lb. limit the Arthur mat«res “m® th

hogs were docked In price. He *?“ day; ad,vanc»l of ll°olden
stated that after a hog reaches 860 Iba. Vlne and Proeelan B,u® varieties, d*
it takes comparatively little feed to p*nd,n« pnUrely on the district, this
bring It up to 876 or 300 lbs He ell*hl loee *• a negligible factor In the
thought that if any type of hogs was pa[1te of Caneda wh®r®- ,f th® Arthur
to be clocked In price. It should be the Ta ,7er? Ll,t *7?wn.’ 1 would be 

unit to... «»d b. pointed out
loss from marketing hogs under w ta e ther ■•“■toctlon or profit.

ICO lbs Thu variety serves lu best purpose
R. C Fox, g.ner.1 11.111.fr ol the ln “• northern (MxtrioM, within the 

Wm Daeles Compnnr. upheld the »"d «ft, fourth pnruUel, In
Itkrn or ranndinn puckers In die- w”,,ern Cn“dn and nil the northern 
mlnntln. spinet hen.7 hog, dietrlct, of the eestern province, »x- 

• Honxy hon." .aid Hr. Pox. - wore nil l»"dln» up to Urn IftHrnt parallel
right when Canada wan largely engxg 2”*11. dl*W«U Ulng within the de
ed in lumbering and railway construe- fln*d territoriee. .abject to both tats
Hon. when we had a demand for fat I?”"? ’"'j Ir7“-
pork. Th. hog market at toef«, how “• *rUlur ’.»«•«' “ “•
oxer. doe. not cater to each a trade. toriUlm- condition.. It met not ho
bat rathar to th. Brlti.h marh.t tor “• 'hi. roriMy 1. only .« t

s\s‘Sair: s.iw.7jarxrMS
Îct nrîrè? for wmshlri sl7^J2l.h PruMl“ B,ue vartet,el a“d- °D a® 
M 40 to 76 lh» A 2601b hos mikes CO"nt of ,te ,u^ri'r color and quality, 

lng.so to t* lha. . A IWk hog makes frequently commanda a higher price 
i HO ID. aide, and packers are heavily on ^ martml„ The oolden Vine and

sldes runnlnl olll JSS-*-0- Prussian Blue varieties are. however, 
sides runnlngover 76 lbs. old standard sorts which give high

early hope of a lowering of yl6ldS| and wherever the grower has 
continued had ,Uoceee with either of these, un- 

- -• lhe lon* troubled by the problem of maturity, 
Juat now we we WOttU not recommend him to 

b®«vy change for the Arthur In the extreme 
are buy- southern parts of Alberts and Baa 

bow- katchewan. we would recommend these 
our ex- varieties In preference to the earlier 

y been built sort. Experimental Farms Note, 
r than those

Evawratwl
WtL.b£

•te that anyone can buy. 
Our lew priced welded iteel up peni 

may interest you

THE STEEL TROUGH é 
MACHINE CO., Limited
14S Jarvis Street, v/VIIO, ONT.

vfiry

YOURS, FOR THE ASKING!
W saw OataWse fassl

MeM&tegrt
for fa?*4 

“I see no
standards for select hogs," 

Fox. "We must take 
this matter.

Mr

might be able to market a few 
hogs because other countries 
lug besides Britain. Canada 
ever, built up a bacon type 
port prices have gradual!: 
up correspondingly -higher 
paid to United Stales shippers, be
cause of our bacon reputation Shall 
we allow a temporary market condl-

da has,
. and oi

Have the Seed Tested
tlon to break up the repetition we V 
have already achieved for Wiltshire I 
sides? In my opinion 860 Iba. Is the *

T has been estimated that If first 
claaa seed were sown on all farms 

“ the crop of the country would be 
Increased by fifty per cent This can- 

O. Rutherford, of Calgary, not be verified definitely, but the an. 
hat Alberta Is probably the nual loee caused by the use of seed 

the 8601b maximum, other than the beet Is beyond all 
Ine breeders of Alberta doubt surprisl^ly great

P R. farms, however. Berkshire, are .
bred. Dr. Rutherford believed that It 
would be a good move If Western }‘°“
packers would offer a bonus for hogs 1ÎL, , : T , wU1 e
of the bacon type over the heavy *reel lncreeee ln production with a 
American breeds.

Mr O W Waller, 
of the Swift Canadian 
pany, stated that the i 
marketed In Canada, 
very small. He pol 
customs change In t 
meat animals "The 260-lb hog.” said 
Mr. Waller, Mla out of style to4ay.
Even the American market is demand
ing a light hog now. Chicago la now 
paying select prices for hogs that 
come within the limita of 1*0 and 226 
lb*. A big evolution I* taking place 
In this regard throughout the United
State*. It Is from such light hogs yield. A poor crop Is often «aid to
that the breakfast bacon which we get have been the result of adverse cm- wi—i— _____  »____

markets Is made, not from the dltlona when If strong seed had beea " l <’ w,®"*®*> n**ma- 0*W»

Branford Kerosene Engineslimit for select hogs." 
Dr. J.

Men
are Americana,

Stationary* m

y of the swl

with the 
and tiie

EAGLE r?zf
minimum Increase in labor require-

taxer menU Th® procedure is for
pT_ each Individual farmer to make sure 
h__„ now, that he has pure seed of strong 

lbs Is Tltallt3r tor bis spring sowing, 
out that The energy and vitality ot need can 
arket for be ascertained only by a germination 

Inspection Is untrustwor- 
ot very good weight and

general man

her of 
250

HHBHBSN the perfect#* 
product of year» of study ead at - 

tlon with Internal Ow 
BngtaM, end are * demon 
■kmtooc on theunada *f 
neegbeat Osas Is Oët en.«ht!»'»'*"test Mere 

thy. Grain 
excellent appearance Is frequeoUy 
found to have a considerable part 
killed outright, and the rest so weak
ened that the young plants are start
ed with too little energy to with
stand bad weather, or give a high

Wrlls to.day few our big
Free Catalogue
showing our fan Here of Bkydcs 1er Mae 
•ad Women, Boye end Clrte.

ofWWINDWILLg. Q
Saw Frames, Pumps, 
Boxas. Csecret* Mlm

MOTOR CYCLES 
MOTOS ATTACHMENTS

Oreln Grinder. 
Tanks. Wat..

Catalogue of say line mailed enTim, Coûter Brakes, Wheels, laser Tubes,

isftKrwsîïurïsïî.ftÿ
your aopfkwe fro* ee ■* wbeleeele peieea. fiMIR, SHAPIET I m CUTI

T. W. BOYD A SON.
«7 Neare Dew g*ree* Week

The world is short of hones. 
To get the most out of your

MICA
AXLE GREASE

. ** Dm half or much m* any tthm"

The mica flakes fill the pores 
and crevices in the axle and 
the gre 
Mica
homes at the 
day and longer 
harness and wagons.

•aae keeps them there. 
Grease means fresher 

end of the 
life for your

EUREKA 
HARNESS OIL

” LtngUmu leather life "

Overcomes leather's worst 
enemies—water and dirt. It 
makes harness pliable and 
waterproof, prevents break
ing of stitches and imparts 
that rich black lustre to all 
dark dressed leather.

Sold le eundardataedpeckeeeebyHra

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED

ALL ernss

MICA

X
March SI,
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Cooperative EiperimenU in Weed 
Eradication

HM «tpertm.nt.1 work waa com 
I in 1»11 nod kaa boon

--'--tad now tor ala aaocaantr. 
raara. Tbe object or thW work la to 
here carried on by men on thel 
ferme expérimente In the eradica 
of weeds, the result» of which 
turnlah data from which dahalto la- 
formation mar be obtained rwfardlna 
the best methods of 
various troublesome 
ProTtnee. Before the

I
•til

controllta* the 
weeds of the 
résolu of these 

m pertinente begun to accumuUU 
thero was very little or
\,*Ceed*e coeceriUn< **•

The weeds experimented 
Perennial Sow ThleUe, Twitch Ormes 
Bladder Campion or Cow Bell, WUd 
Mustard, Ox*ye Daisy. Fluid Bind

SS-SÜ""**0hrT WIM
Bach eprin* leaflets arc sent out to 

farmers of the Province In 
who hare any of these 

on th»V faros to 
in Uus work and 

:ry the experlmeat outlined for the 
particular weed which la giving then, 
rouble. Application forms for the

• «périmant» accompany the leaflets.
• ' ,h‘>»e who fill in these aad return 
then dsuited directions for the carry 
in* °<t of the experiment selected are

the refaite of their work.
In tne past six years (1I1S-17) over 

- 'iv farmer* have cooperated In this 
work and some valuable Information 
lm< bran obulud. It m., be brtoHy 
summarised as follows 

1 That good cultivation followed 
by rape sown In drills provides a 
means of eradicating both perennial 
sow thistle and twitch grass

with are

The Drill which sows Your Grain — 
as it Should be Sown

\ GOOD START is half the Battle 
Jr\ —sowing your grain with a 

Massey-Harris Drill is a big 
factor in securing a good start of grain 
and a bountiful harvest.

Seed Time is approach
ing—Are you ready?
Every day counts-delays 
are dangerous. Don’t 
take chances with 
inferior Drill, but get 
one which can be de
pended on to sow your 
grain right Get a Drill 
with a reputation for 
Reliabilitity under all 
Conditions—It’s better to 
be Safe than Sorry.

The Reliable Force-Feed Runs

cooperate with**»

uniformly in any desired quantity and 
without injury to the seed.
Strong Steel Frame holds all parts in 
proper relation to ensure free action 

of all.

Positive Gear Drive. 
Simple and easy control 
—one moticn of a Lever 
lowers the Furrow 
Openers, applies pressure 
and starts the feed—the 
opposite motion raises 
the Furrow Openers and 
stops the feed.

massey-harris

DRILLS
are made in a wide range 

of sizes and with Hoes, Discs or Shoes. 
Grass Seed Boxes, when ordered.

e I» 
In

re ■aliafactory 
> use in the destruction of 
graaa than buckwheat 
«t thorough, deep cultivation 
ki! and spring followed by a
’’campion’**1 CT°P wtM deetroy

an

well
blade
, 4 That mustard may be prevented 
from seeding In oate. wheat and bar- 

*r •Wftat With a 10 per cent 
rotation of Iron eulphate without^b,BS£“,?rr

The following are the asj 
outlined for thla year:

1 The use of rape In the 
tion of perennial aow thistle.

1 A system of Intensive cropping 
■*" PyratBbb. u.ln* wlhl.r ry, fob 
JT” ÏÎ ,.Y“P* raw =r buebwbaot 

. .:f raUn< beretml.l aow thistle.
W wü^LÏ.'*'*10 u‘* a“‘™c,k>"

4. A method 
destruction 1 

5 Method of 
rradleatJoa of b

a**"*? ,ron 1B**ate to 
daatroy mnaterd In cereal crops 

7 a method of cultivation tor the 
«•Mruetloa of oxwye daisy

sert

Reliable Force-Feed Run.

sow

MASSE Y-HARRIS CO., Limitedlod of cultivation tor the 
of twitch grass.

cultivation tor the 
ladder campion or cow Branches at

Mourrai. M.OCI.O, Wùmlra,. Regln.. SrakMora 
Swiff corrra,. York.o., CJgray, Edm.o..., 

Vancouver and Kamloops.

Bmd^Officw
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CITY MILK SUPPLY
How the New York Dairymen'i 

League Aid» the Producers.
N feme day* when milk producera 

•re endeavoring to obta
equitable returns for th>... ____

and investments, a description of the 
New York Dairymen's Ixxigue form of 
organisation wlU be Interesting.

This League is now in Ua eighth 
year of operation, having been formed 
in 1910. It is a Joint stock corpora
tion, comjKwed entirely of persons or 
Arms producing milk. In all, there are mm <0,000 members, these being 
dairy farmers located in the States of 
New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, 
Vermont, Connecticut and Massachu
setts. most of whom are shipping milk 
to New York City, representing 
about 600,000 cows. The control is 
vented in a Board of Directors, 24 In 
number, who are elected annually by 
Mi*' stockholder, and serve for one 
year. Every stockholder Is entitled 
to one vote, In person or by proxy, for 
ea<* share of stock registered In bis 
or her name. The Board of Director, 
in turn, chooses annually a Pfwlderti, 
Vice-president, Secretary and Tree».

------ - fan
and durinj

day*’ noli, 
either pari 
•or contra 
milk prodi 
mtik, pure 
dMton for

•Ution. ooi

by the D*
Dairymen's

REGAL SWEET CORNS Steeje, 
Briggs' 

i Seeds

I
tt,

yellow color.
Livingston Early Sugar -An early white variety of large

siie, and grand quality ; sweet as sugar.
Stowell'e Evergreen- The standard main crop, white 

variety, very large and of splendid quality and flavor. 
Prices : each of the above, % lb. aoc ; Jf lb. 33c 
postpaid. By express at purchaser's 
5 lbs. $1.40 ; 10 lba Sj.yj.

womtm its wamrr w 90 lb.

John A. Bruce & Co. Ltd. SSÏÏÏÎ3
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED SIXTY-EIGHT YEARS

M

.«Si
of said 

1 be *0
Ikon

For Sale Everywhere
Send for Ccktaloo □fact an

local brandi 
The Dair 

*•11 and dis

Steele.BriggsSeedC0
TORONTO

HAMII5T0N • WINNIPEGDICKINSON'S
PINE TREE brand SEEDS

Timothy, Clover, Alfalfa and 
Other Field Seeds

it t „ _
man’s Leagu 
aion from th 
one cent for 
of milk sold 
contract, fein 
proceeds of 

M 1» mutu 
either party 
"f the contra 

shall and 
sum of five d< 
the number 1

Is fixed and a 
«led damage l 
the same aba 
ei.lered a pern

Ayr

Seed GrainsSources of Revenue.
The Dairymen's League obtains Ms 

revenues In three ways, the first be
ing subscription for stock. Any milk 
producer desiring to become a stock
holder is required to pay fee sum of 
25c per cow, for which stock la issues 
to him at fee rate of $2.60 per share, 
that to, one share for ten oows, and 
for each additional oow onotenth 
share. No stockholder to allowed to 
sell or transfer his stock to any per* 

without giving the secretary suffi
cient notice, anil fee League reserves 
the right to

The second source of 
tained from the milk pi 
which fee League recaiv 
a Ion of one cent for each 
pounds of milk sold 
duoers. The con tree 

ulres them to deduct 
on all milk purchased 

mom hem and paid to the 
the league, the balance 
Price going direct to

An emergency source of rev 
obtained by an agreement 
effect feat "should fee funds 
treasury of the company be 
dent to meet their obllgatioi 
Board of Directors 
member of the company a fee not to 
exceed 25c. per cow In any one year."

Objects of the League.
Iiooal branches of the Dairymen's 

League are organised at various points 
throughout fee rural «Metric u> where 
there to a condrosary, creamery or 
shipping station Members of these 
branches meet at various times for the 

toting fee directors of

H Yew Local Dealer Cannot Furnish This

We can supply on shtvt notice 
ted quantities of choice high 
bty Held grains from the fel-THE ALBERT DICKINSON CO.

MINNEAPOLIS
Sow varieties!

Marquis Wheat, Goose Wheat. O. 
A.C. No. II Barley, Bunker King 
Onu, O.A.C. No. T1 Oats. Silver Hill 
Buckwheat, Centennial Peas, also 
htohe* grades of Clovers

IncCHICAGO

=HARDY ALFALFA SEE
GRIMM ALFALFA SEED GROWN IN ALBERTA

1 for OUT prices on Maaa-U. 
Ipe. Onions. Potatoes. Beam. 

Corn and Garden Seeds of all kinds.
If In need of Feeds writs ua We 

ca:i supply Cotton Seed Meal. Un
reed Oil Cake Meal. Corn Oil Cake 
Meal. Gluten Feed (23% protein), 
Bran. Shorts, Corn, Cracked Com. 
Com Meal, Re-cleaned Standard 

„ • Ground Screenings,

isnufacture the well known 
Iasck" Brands of Poultry
fives "Kg-saXtvee résulta.

Long Distance 'phone—Day, Jane 
tien *14; Night. Junction 46S4 

Write or'phone far prloee.

TurS

The hardiest known Alfalfa. Practically no danger of winter killing 
with this seed. Guaranteed pure Grimm. Write for prlcee and earn plea

purchase fee stock at par

A contract 
Dairymen's L

the afoot d 
agrees to mil 
agreed upon, 1 
lake and pay 
day during the

lrevenue to ob- 
roduoere, byCANADA LAND & IRRIGATION CO., Limited

SUFF1ELD, ALTA. >ne bun 
for the ml Ht pro- 
t with the dealro 

commis 
from league

of fee purchase 
the milk pro-

w. a. McGregor Superintendent
h th 
thin

APPLE TREES
I If you Intend planting Apple Trees or any Nursery
I be particular aa to the kind you get, and be sure they are gr

are healthy and clean, and backed by a reliable, dependable
Plant EL D. Smith's Trees

They cost no more than inferior, poorly-grown treee, and they are 
all inspected by Government Inspectors.
If you are unfamiliar with the beet varieties for 
be glad to assist you In your selection, and such 
one under any obligation to purchase. We have nearly 
devoted to Nursery Stock and Orcharding, and can supply 
stock of the following selected and Inspected trees:

League from 
been Hi fee ha

Stock this s îüht,' CRAMPSEY A KELLYTo" th"
in fee

company. previously 
ttonal quantity 
by fee dealer, 
all milk sold 
Khali be of goo. 
inspection and 
Wee of the Stat 
municipality eo

778 DOVEHCOUHT RD„ Tersato, Ow

may charge to each
your section, we will 
assistance places no

A Si
PLE, PLUM, PEAR, CHERRY, 01 
RICOT, SMALL FRUITS, GRAPl 

MENTAL TREES. SHRUBS, CLIMB 
BACEOUS PERENNIAL ROOTS, ETC 

Catalogues end prices on app

E. D. SMITH & SON, Winona, Ont. "UKsttriiAH.
Established 1882.

•EACH,
ORNA 'T* KB cwflspo.

I situated n 
* Position 

< mi laminated n 
in 1 house on th 
" here there to 
Dr of ultimate 
use of a cesspo 
nnd apparent I
'hereby int___
sell water. It s 
• n earth closet, 
satisfactory, but 
ter than the pre 
on farms and In 
containing It *b< 
substantial, wel

purpose of ami
fee League end facHNnte Ms 
Them local branches have 
lege to levy local dues for

m fee branch may deride. The 
erie of fee company are stated in

folkvwe:

A qoemtsu. durable outfit for
oh)
the

i=HI6H GRADE SEED "The purpome of feto company ah ail 
be to oppose end prevent monopoly tn 
the production or sale of milk, and to 

ttoo feerein. and to 
olden, and th

ç - «“ «—■
WbramotcrBÜO.A.C. No. 71 oats, registers I 

seed, germ test 99 per cent . $2 
per bushel. Improved CULC. No. 
TS oeu, germ test, 100 per cent, 

.80 per bushel Registered O.
barley, germ teat, 97 

U MM per bushel. Im- 
O.A.C. No. 21 barley, 
est, 98 per cenL, 12 00 

bushel. All true to variety

encourage oompeti

of mflk again* monopoly or 
an unlawful com bin* ion of any kind 
or nature whereby fee producers or 
consumers tf milk are Injuriously af- 
feried, to promote legislation and 
board of health ordinance beneficially 
effecting fee Interests of the Mock- 
holders who are producers of milk for 

district, and other 
their agents in mar-

LI
■■Made u> roany^etyïL 
Operated by hand. bore, and gasoline power.

Made in Canada No duty to
Writ# to-day for FREE Illustrât ed treaties ee "Crap Diseases.
HEARD SPRAMOTOR CO.
40*4 King it., LONDON, CAN.

$1.61
AC

“Cenyar* With Others"

No 21

aad free from smut

beans, extra 
bushel. Ham 
Sacks free Prices 
ton, C. P. R. or O. T. R.

RUTHVEN BROTHERS 
R. R. No. 2 Alllston, Ont.

iety
and nox 

Small white 
quality, $10 per 
pies on requesL 

f-o.b, Allis-
lûtes
MwjBAWUP ACTVB.HO DO.

fee Metropolitan 
markets, to 
ketlng ttielr 
•M such busloeee as its 
corporation aufeorite."

The substance of (be agr 
tween fee League and fee 
ducere la ae follows : The milk pro-

producte and to carry

ITE AND COLUMBIA WVAM- 
OOTTB8, LIGHT BRAHMAS, S. 4 

WHITE LEGHORNS.lx»-
PLEASE MENTION FAIM AND DAI4Y Michael K. Beyer *"• exposure ii
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“Ideal” Fence 
Prices

Freight Paid to Your Station

Lmk

It la further agreed that the Dairy- 
Pi«i> Lwn, *.,, r„rt„ . eommlT 
non from the proceed* of the sale of

"■ss'&’&zrSiisi Tii'
Ki** »•

,v

doll*™ ($5.00) per cow for 
number of cow* which the 
!hr Uk8n "tock, which sum 
'' ”* and •fr®«l «W* as the liquid- 
"<ed damage for such failure, and that

Z’JT **“ *- —d a penalty.
Agreement

ssstStiSS—

With Dealere.
f™rA «Mhtract Is aim made between the 

l Mirymeo’s League, Incorporated, as 
ak«ot of the milk producers. 
•ind lb® dealers. This la to 
the effect that the League 
.i*rreee to sell and deliver at the place 
agreed upon, and the dealer agrees to 
take and pay for ae provided, each 
day during the period oovered by the 
contract, all the milk produced by 
thoee member* of Uie Dairymen's 
' -«gur from whom the dealer has 
been In the hahit of receiving mUk, If 

nrevtouely add. and such addi 
•onal Quantity of milk as Is required 
by the dealer. It Is understood that 
all milk sold under this agreement 
shall be of good quality and must pass 
inspection and approval of the authori
ties of the State of Kanr York and the 
iimnMpaltty covered by the dealer.

'

4
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Saving Money by Spending.
"OAVING” money by continuing to use an 
O inferior machine is like "saving at the 
spigot and wasting at the bung.” For in-
stance, if your machine skims down to .1 per 
cent, for every thousand pounds of milk 
skiimied, compare that result with the 
splendid, proven record of the 
You find by having the

Renfrew.

Æmfreuf JJ
that you will save about M pound of butter-fat per week for every 
Renfrew skims down to .01 per cent. That loss of \4 pound mea 
With eight cows, an 
losing every year (40 weeks' milking)

This sum ? -.ved is accepted by us as a first payment on
i pays for the machine—and then the $48 per year for eight 
tra profit.

Will it not pay you to discard the old 
all but the last three ounces of butter-fc 
If you could reckon the losses the old machine made the last few years, 

wouldn’t it decide you right
away to get the dose-skimming -----------------
Renfrew ?

to .01 per cent. That loss of pound means money I 
d butter-fat at say 30 cents per pound, you would be 
weeks' milking) the tidy sum of $48. 522a Renfrew. The

saving soon 
becomes ex

machine for the Renfrew ? It gets 
of butter-fat in a whole ton of milk skimmed.

yean, Y^.

1
Our illustrated booklet gi<

tcresting proofs of the Renfrew1 
skimming, inducting teats by 
ment Dairy Schools. It also 
the Renfrew's self-oiling 
interchangeable capacity 
to-dean advantages, etc. 
booklet to-day.

system1,’ the

Ci* Scnd*far

Engine, Happy Farmer Tractor», 
Farmers' 2000 lb. Truck Scale.

The Renfrew Machinery Co., LimitedMADE IN 
CANADA

Head Office and Works : Renfrew, Ontario
U.S.A. Branch, Milwaukee, Wia.Eastern Branch, Sueeea. N.B.

which identified it

"'T:.r
" he been
»••»>« machine for

trede end under the, l__
was a» popular in tboee______
“ ■*<?« the ■•«• •■Standard" In jwdh .New the a.m. Hen, 
,T*W ***** f«r Canadaggsÿssgarig
tiiet we cm» eell the m«4ro. on-
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hot to the hand, sho Is reedy to be 
transferred for set 
which has previous 

The nest should 
out-of-the-way place, 
ting hen will not be distal 
her from the regular layl 
night and handle her carefully 
In* so. Put a china egg or two 
nest where she is to set and place 
a board over the opening no that she 

P GOS for hatching keep beet In a can not get off.
P, temperature of about 50 degrees Toward the evening of the second 
^ F. and they should be turned- day quietly go in where she Is set- 
every day. Eggs that are to be ting, leave some feed and water, re-
shipped should be well packed and move the board from the front or top
should be left entirely quiet at least of the nest, and let the hen come off 
24 hours before being placed under when she Is ready. Should she re-
hens or In the Incubator. It Is not de- turn to the nest after feeding, re-
alrable to keep eggs for hatching more move the Whlna egg or eggs and put
than 10 days, but good hatch* may under thoee that are to be incubated,
be secured from three Week old eggs If the nests are slightly 
If kept at 60 degrees and turned hens are le* likely to 

day. Experiments show that less.
nger the eggs are kept the lees At hatching time they should*be 

the percentage of chicks secured. In conflmsl and not be disturbed
cold weather gather the eggs before ihe hatch Is completed, unie*
becoming chilled.—E. J. Peterson. become restless, when It may be best

to remove the chicks that ar. __
m . o . it ed first. In cool weather It Is beatnow to act a Men nol to put more than 10 eggs under a

rpHE first sign of a hen being hen, while later In the
I broody (wanting to set) Is that put 12 or 16, according

"he stays longer on the nest the hen.
when laying, and on being approached Duet the 
will quite likely rr.naln and make a sect powder,
clucking noise, ruffle her feathers. der hold the
and peck at the Intruder. When It Is down, working 
noted that a hem sets on a nest from the feathers, 
two to three nights in succession and to regions arou 
that the feathere are disappearing the wings. The powder should 
from her breast, which should feel be sprinkled In the nest.—V.fl.D.A.

VQÜJ.(^) Poultry Ung to a nest 
ly been prepared 

>uld be In some quiet, 
place, where the set- 

dleburbed. Move

fully In do-A FORTUNE IN POULTRY
In-j-ease your egg 
yield by purchasing a Keeping Eggs for Hatching
ChoiciCickirCickiri
of our high record 
Rock», Wyandotte». 
Leghorn» or R e d a 
ISIS Meting Liât con
taining 6» pbotoe of 
stock, building» Feed 
and tonic formula»

Our 164 Egg Kind
L R. GoiM, Bex 76, Reckweed, Oil

darkened the
Bred-to-Lay Leghorn» become rest-

My breeding pen, as pullet», aver
aged 174 eggs, and thla under gen
eral farm condition* «lock bird» 
are from trap-nested stock special
ly selected for winter egg produc
tion. List your order» now Rgg* 
for hatching *6 per 100; 11.50 per 
setting of 11, at our eleUlon. (’a* 
with order or C.O.D.
F. E. Ellis, Campbell ville. Ont.

spring one can 
to the else of

hen thoroughly with In-Egg Producing Hen Feed 
Green Ground Bones 

$5.00 PTL,#0
hen by the feet, 

the powder well Into 
special attention 
e vent and under

Office Order
GEORGE STEVENS 

3*4 Mara Street, Peterborugh, Ont.

March 11. 1S11.
March l

Nitrate of Soda
Data as to increased crop yields 
due to the use of Nitrate are. 
available. Why not make your 
business of crop fertilizing 
profitable by the use of Nitrate 
of Soda whose efficiency is 
known?

A bushel of com or wheat 
or a bale of cotton today will 
buy rriore Nitrate and more 
Acid Phosphate than ever be
fore.

Send

Br. WM. S. MYERS, Director
Chilean Nitrate Committee

New YorkA25
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SILOS
EXTRA CAPACITY
THB Toronto Hip Roof 
I adds several tone cap

acity to this silo, because you 
tramp the ensilage right 

up to the top of the walla. 
This Is on# of the many 

money making advantages

ijsaszjs*

i
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p
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ilds
are
DUT

ing
ate
f b

all classes are liable
__ UNDER THE

DOMINION WAR TAX ACT

eat
ivill
ore
be-

i

Return* covering 1917 details must be filed

teajrAc*

mentioned in the Form.

tee
on or before 31st March next.

to every class of person residing or ordinarily

irk

3
liable under the provisions of

In Ih» r II ■ • answer in detail all questions asked,
to the following points as well as to those specifically

are

S3
whatsoever, as well as'mônîes'rèceb'ed6^]^!11 ÎS® 88,6 of Pr0lJuce> stock, or other products 
provided in the Forms. “ f other sources, such as Dividends, Interest, etc., as\

gross income—the figures 
production, consumed by theI

"F Mn^8nd oI“tSn^^LnddjLuI?Mstti01917PauoCnarSh°h ‘il® Val“e of imPlet"ents,

F==»35s=S5pP=r;

hT|m^t|“Vabeb0ariSnClUde b°ard °f hired
men, but no amount wages for the taxpayeras

tl'n'to^naRy of one hllKdollare fo^^TvT °r P®?°un8Jiable on summary convie- 

person making a false statement in anv return^nrln dun”g which the default continues Any 
of Finance shall be liable on summary conviction to a " J?quired b-v'the Ministe?
or to six months imprisonment, or to both fine and imprisonment. dmK thousand doIlars

K**l’ ""* *"< «I* «» .«nr tw„ „llh

- t*“u“—

fotltg. mu.1 b. paid on all Uttar•
•nd documenta forwarded by mail 
ta Inapaetor of Taxation.

Department of Finance,
Ottawa, Canada.

INSPECTORS OF TAXATION

aî^rLToronrt Avcd ro*?"*’ 0nt-: For King- 
son, 59 Victoria St., Toronto Ont • For ll.mtoo-.-à n® . • ^to and District, Hugh D. Pater-Hamilton, Ont.; For London and District, Grorge R TaXng, fflom OM**’ CU8t°m8 Bldg -

i
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Why Publi

$2.21 P„ GUARANTEED 
Bu. WHEAT

By
»TvHE fact

I "campai 
A cret has 

Few object te 
tiona for patri<

gW |

Ramsay’s Fine Floor 
Paint—

n

0
Oats, Barley, Flax, Live Stock gîwrnmim» tic. ^

Uiat mos 
funds" are gh 
or less as brlb 
to purchase ej 
Hxdal obllgatio 

ideratta 
able conclusion 
their afan or t 
have been disc- 
fact, bribes to i 
secutlon in the 

takii

ing how certei 
epeclal prlvllegi 
public treasury - 
lions to the “par 
whole situation 
founding loosen

1» made to bo walked 
floor Paint jrou want

. noon, that is the 
Ills time tried for 

tuafs. There's a Ramsay dealer 
in your town; consult him, or write

A. RAMSAY ft SON COMPANY

he secred 
the rel 
ythlng100,000 FREE FARMS

OF let ACRES BACH. UnsHi Usd. sUm tU **— 
NvtkM. nmH ewf rowly fov entry Yoere is weflae. Bad ■ Ain

IMPROVED LANDS 3 BUT
Rick, well located ferme, eleee 

»»Q tte spring.

IMMENSE
WEALTH

IN
WESTERN
CANADA TORONTO MONTREAL VANCOUVER

SEND FOR 
FREE BOOK i

ALONG CANADIAN NONTHEHN.

Tractors JXi Farm Implements
Easily available—new Government aeeistantS plan. 

r.N.R. Ay.u , (^N.r.1 khmarnL qTt«...

able under 

< onflrtnLOW
FARES

Fibre Cheese Boxes
but one resa

Now, what _ 
first thin* to do 

overpowerin 
net the prese 

Without this tm 
thing furtb 
with it the

end means, and 
legislative reined 
that tuoh legtslal 

lit wtl

lt°'
J. A. Ruddlck, Dairy Commieelener.

YA\mm
< CMAhOWWA

o EVEDhAJ. thousand cheese were 
^ shipped last year In the new 

fibre boxes. In order to 
curate and unbiased reports as 
condition of these boxes on arrival 
the United Kingdom i arranged w 
the Cheese Commission to notify ny 
office at Ottawa when cheese In fiLm 
boxes were included In any shlf nent 
and the cargo Inspectors era ploy i- u- 
«1er my direction at ports In the 
Cnlted Kingdom were instructed to be 
on the lookout for them and to make 
special reports as to their condition, 
and to oMnla the views of the trade 
regarding them. These reports do 
not indicate that this package Is a 
perfect one as manufactured at pro- 
sent. The covers are frequently 
torn loose and there is a tendency 
for the fibre to soften slightly, prr 

Ing moisture from 
this occurs the box 

to be crushed when It ba
the weight of a pile of flv

CCTNCesXÜ
Xu “ . and

EE
feet or that

sjv$
CREAM £

“Hundreds of
Dollars In Actual Profit ”

More than one fanner has told us—since he has got a copy of “ What the 
Farmer Can Do With Concrete,” that the advice it gave him netted him 
hundreds of dollars in actual profit
b-iSktp^ià “F”

“«tance, there's a page devoted to Watering Truughs-ahowing how to build the 
■mutely land that will not rot, rust or leak. Several pages devoted to Concrete Silos. 
Others telling how to build concrete foundations lor barm. All these are improvements a 
farm needs—it» value will go up considerably if you use concrete in the building of them 
And you 11 be able to " work your farm with less effort and on a more profitable basis 
Uyourbmkimjji and utihtieaare of the modem Concrete type. This book gives all the

_ min pro*rK pmtreRiM^iidMBbidills .
The book abo contains interesting photographs showing what other Canadian farmers have accomplished' A 
with wortang plans revealing how they did it. Perhaps you are specially interested in some ofthé /JJ 
fmt urea listed in our coupon. Put a croas opposite the ones «bout whiefayou want paiticriar talonnai km.

“Sanita
ill SIAM — 116
DETACHABLE? 
SPLASH and 
GUARANTEE 1

mm ably by absorb 
the cheese. When 
Is liable 
to stand 
or six boxes.

Quite a percentage of the boxes 
were reported as torn with the hooks 
used In handling
stand that sort of usage. The patent 
cheese truck as used for wooden 

tears the fibr- 
sad has been

priées very lew. 

ceteloeue end loi
They will not

King Sepai 
Of C 

BRIDGEBl

boxes also breaks or 
band, but this can be.

e warehouses, reinedlied by an 
truck which prevent- 

As I have already eakl.
alteration In the 
the tearing, 
the fibre box Is probably not a pei 
feet box. hut I think It Is capable of 
Improvement, and even at present it 
would appear an thou* 
as good condition, If not 
the average, than the ord

$950 DownS 
120-Acre Eqih It arrivée In 

better, on 
inary wood Owner left 

soon Inclod
* yea

wagons, harness* 
nine, mower, rak 
hay. etc., etc. s

with buckets an 
house, 18-cow bw 
try house. $1,461

fui that the fibn 
some Improv. 

will solve the box problem of 
providing the cheese an* 
one diameter la man. 

the fibre boxes were too larg» 
for the cheese and the percentage o' 
damaged boxes 
such essee. 1 
ment which remits In 
shipped from the factories la 
which are either too large in diaun i 
or too low for the cheese, la inexcu 
able and It Is coming to be recognli'V 
every day as a more ee 
It to considered sufficient 
dues the grade of the cheese one.I

rather hope 
box, poeelbly withHmf1 fa, wmi ■fcrwriios stovt*

the
ail 600*eu|CONCRCTC BLOCKS •i , _flawe tfce Tie# Wi

—.____ Jta
much greater lThis* lack

chei
TROUGHS AMO TAMMS

hem
box

• say terms. Din

H Ciaidi Omot fomiui, Lmitel 21#B,rild Bldg., Souml
Page 16, “Strout 
copy mailed free
E. A. STROUT F,

160 Nassau »L, f

When there is a loss of —rriilf a5*

ly fitting boxes In one 
other--surely It Is tlm 
remedy. If a chi 
ordering of the 
much more

to** Ee to provide a
eeeemaker haa the 

boxes It would be a 
reasonable thing I» 

lose arising nut 
It Is I» aharg* 
r In the cheeserior qualityWhen Writing Mention Farm & Dairy «•Itself.
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(16) 303Why Publish Campaign Funds
By W. C. Good.

HE fact that contributions to 
campaign funds" are kept se

cret has a sinister significance.
having their contribu- 

patrioUc purposes made pub- 
siiy If these contributions are 

But the larger the gifts 
f "party" the 

bite

T
obj
for i

i
larsrge enough.
to the aacred
greater the reluctance to let the public 
knew anything about It. The fact Is 
that most contributions to "campaign 
fundy are given and received more 
or leases bribes. They are intended 
to pumchaae special exemptions from 
MKdal obligations or special privileges 
<>r considération, and It Is a reason 
able conclusion that they accomplish 
i heir ahu or they would long since 
have been discontinued They are. in 
fact, bribes to secure safety from pro- 
m-outIon In the carrying on of question, 
able undertakings. This is a strong 
statement, but It has been abundantly 
< onfirtned by recent exposures, show- 
ln* how certain parties bought 
special privilege of stealing from 
n»llc treasury by handsome contribu
tions to the party funds." In fact, the 
«hole situation betrays the moat as 
founding looseness of public moral» 
among those concerned, and can have 
but one result.

The Steps to be Taken, 
what should be done? The 
ng to do is to create a definite 

public sentiment 
actlce of secrecy, 

relive demand no- 
er can be done; whereas 
next step Is comparatively 

next step la to devise ways 
to suggest deflnlio 

►udslaUve remedies No one pretend» 
that such legislation can be made pef- 
fed or that It will be wholly effective.

t \l

'■S-
n

n
s

s

000 0
■I

and overpowering 
aualnst the present pra 
Wit*out this imperati 
thing furth 
with it the

CATALOGUE1918
^ Attractjvo Styles Economy Price,

*** F**tures of This New Book

and^‘ *• «amical
“ay ma£e your Be,ectlon Whethe^it be Clothhi^ H8t0reo from whlch you 
Garden Requirements, etc etr von wrin « i .ng* Home Supplies, Farm and that win Mye you money0 ' Hundrerla nf fS' 8P!end,d “««Sent. .Hri™ 
°™lze byBhoppIng from the EATON Canadians econ-
illustrated, 460-page book will be sent vnn r™» copy ot 01,8 useful, profusely 

«ni mall it to us to-da^U iriU™ÿny^pon bel°* 

"—d "• ....................................

■el

JO 460 Pages
Thousands

of
Illustrations

The
end means, and

I Send far a 
I Copy To-day

If you -re In need of a

CREAM SEPARATOR
Let as ship you a

“Sanitary King” Z.
Six sixes — lit fW m ITMS 
end IOO I be. oapaciUe»

ABLE SWINDLE, OIL

> machinée to 
the beat material, first

turrT-sad*' wêSh*’ CU“1,

SPLASH1 and 
GUARANTEE

Prt<wx very low. Moat satisfy or
terme If dostiwd Write to-day" fo? 
catatonie and local agente ad dr «sa

King Separator Works 
Of Canada

BR1DGEBURG, ONT.

new Catalogue. ^" ‘‘•PF of your

1.

$950 Down Secures 
120-Acre Equipped Farm

Owner left alone. If taken 
10 cows. 3 two- • ij: iJi i?soon Includ EEdes,

I yearlings, poultry, 
wagons, harnesses, truck, gas en V

mi.
I .a •ITne, mower, imke, plow, harrow, 

hay, etc., etc. Spring fed 2frcow 
pasture, valuable woodland, fruit 
orchard, 100 sugar maple trees 
with buckets and pans 6 room 
bouse, 11-cow barn. 300 ben poul 
try house. $1,460 take# all Very 
easy terms Directions to see It 
page 16, "Stronfe Catalogue" 
copy mailed free
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IE. A. STROUT FARM AGENCY
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160 Nassau St, New York, N.Y.
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|| Letter*The Federal Income Tax

w t must authority of the Dominion War Tax Act, 
U the Dominion Ft

city with consequent lose In productive efficiency.
Daylight saving wtll be a small convenience to the 

city dweiler M wUl be a severe blow to the produo 
tlve efficiency of the farmer and his help. Whoee 
Interests are to be considered aa of moot Importance 
by our legislatures? Their action In connection with 
the daylight saving pleasure will Indicate to which 
section at the community they choose to cater. If 
the majority of Canadian farmers would drop a card 
to their member telling him Juat what they think of 
this so-called daylight saving, the Mil will meet with 
the fate It deserves.

anil Si,fr
Rural Sump

a Minister announces a "
re of direct federal taxation. The

Chinesecall upon the fortunes of the people of Canada la to 
take the form of a graduated tax on all incoi 
11,600 and over enjoyed by all unmarried 
or widows and widowers without dependent children, 
and of 03,000 and over, epjoyed hy all other persons, 
as wen aa by all corporations and Joint stock com
panies There will be a tax o# (our per cent on' all 
Incomes above the amount exempted and 
tlonal tax on nil Incomes greater than M.OCO varying 
from two to twenty-ffve per cent., according to the 
Mae of the Income.

Aa announced on page 13 of this Issue of Farm and 
Dairy, nil farmers whoee incomes were greater in 
IP 17 than the amounts specified will be required to 
fill In and file forme with the District Inspectors of 
Taxation. In computing hla groee Income a farmer 
must Include all revenues collected from the sale of 
farm produce of any kind whatsoever. Interest on lu- 
vestments outside the tarm and the value of all 
good and other necessities of his own production con- 

led by I 'is taxpayer or hla family. In computing 
the net or taxable Income all monies expended In 
running the farm will be deducted from the gross In
come; thla will Include such Items as the cost of 
hired labor, seed, fertiliser, feed purchased and 
small tools. An Important item that t£e taxpayer 
should not overlook Is n proper allowance for de
preciation on buildings, (except the dwelling house), 
and implements: business concerns usually place 
thla at ten per cent Rent for the uae a land or In
terest on mortgagee are, of course, deductible also. 
We advise Our Fplka to read carefully the announce- 
ment on page 13 and, If liable, to file their forma 
with the District Inspectors as required.

s-i DITOR, Far 
h Issue of J 

headed "Cl 
the question, "t

ofwho milks cows * 

Limited
"The Farm Paper for the farmer w 

every Thursday 
el PuMlahdng Company, 
Peterboco and Toronto.

ada want Chin* 
<" say that they 
« al farmer for 
i-cnt In Canada 

1H my *40 acre* 
in oductlve beca 
ronditiona. Age 
much to lmprov 
the wagea you c 
labor In return" 
hoars' labor a da 
lief and each like 
borrow money to 
Is the case with 
hare to go on a i 
sovemment favoi 

If Chinese lab. 
will give good set 
I think farmers cc 

< i them Indefinlt 
Iwnpflt of C 
Many Chi 
if willing, t 
rows, make 
etc., which few C 

As to "lowering 
Ing," leaching 8u: 
of Chinese In W»r 
made me think th.
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.jhUeSCFUPTiQN PRICE, 31.es • year. l°£'^e®'l“,nn(j

*DVCRTra iNG*dRATE*nr lT*cVn^« a line flat. *» •* »n 

Insertion One page 10 Inch*, one column ItVfc 
Copy received up to Saturday preceding the 

we*h'e laeue.
l eterbm-o Office-Hur* and 
i or on to Office—«7 Ud u,' Street.

Representatives:

The Railway Rates Increase
* 9 announced In the
f\ Dominion Cabinet haa officially ratified the 

Raihray Commission's order, granting a fifteen 
per cent. Increase In freight and pe 
all Canadian companies, pending “further study" of 
the permanent solution of the "huge and complex" 
raihray problem. The 
immediately and go out of operation one year after 
the conclusion of peace. Further amend n 
the original order of the Board of Raihr.. 
nriselonera, provide for special taxation of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company, which will bring 
bank Into the federal t 
that this company will derive aa g result of the rate 
Increases. In order to Insure a correct accounting 
and to prevent any hide-away of revenues on the 
pert of this company, the Government la providing 
for a thorough audit, and also for supervlffion of all 
expenditures on capita! account.

Theee amendment» to the original order will afford

Water Streets dally press lent week, the
United SUtw 

"WW York Office—1Tribune Building
CIRCULATION STATE

e™; Paid subscription» to Farm and Dairy approximate 
-me actual circulation of each leaue. Induing

ffiyln
to 11.000 copie» No subscript lone are accepted at le* 
then the full subscription rat*.

■Worn dHalled statements of circulation of the paper. 
Showing it, distribution by oountl* and provlnc*. will

rotes become effective

We guarantee that every edvertlwr in thla Issue le 
reliable. We are able to do thle because the advertising 
columns of Farm and Dairy are ae carefully edited aa 
the reading columns, and because to protect our readere, 
we turn away all unscrupulous advertl*re. Should any 
advertiser herein deal dishonestly with you •• •»» «' 
eur pald-ln-advence subscribers, we will make good the 
amount of your lose, provided such transaction occurs 
within one month from date of thle leeue, that It la 
reported to ue wltnln a week of Its occurrence, and that 
we find the facts te be as stated. It le • condition of 
thle contract that In writing to advertl*re you atate.
‘I saw your advertise ment In Farm and Dairy."

Rogues shell not ply their trade at the expense of our 
subscribers, who ere eur friends, through the medium 
ef the* columns; but we shall net attempt to ed)u»i 
trifling disputes between subscribers and honorable busi
ness men who adverti*. nor pay the debt» of honest 
bankrupts.

GUARANTEE.

iry the increased revenue

Ad
ADVERTISING

some consolation to the farmers organisa
tion» of Canada which atone presented a united front 
agalnet railway rate Increases when they were finit 
proponed. Had It not been for the determined op
position of the organised farmers the order would. In 
all probability, have gone Into effect months ago and 
that without any date set for Its termination and no 
provision for diverting into the public treasury tne 
extra and unnecessary revenues of the C.PJt. In 

Instance atone our organisations have saved 
for the people of Canada many millions of dollars 
and have performed a pub Hr service of no 
portance. We will await with Interest the result of 
the Cabinet s search for a "permanent solution" of 
thle admittedly great and difficult problem. If they 
follow the expressed desires of ahnoet all of the great 
democratic organisations in Canada, their solution 
will be along the line# of Nationalisation of all Cana
dian railroeAa

T1 his talk le w 
I the breeder of 
1 is net a good 
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lh“uah excellent etw
to |.reduce records i 
"■ J'1 fermer» pj 
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The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd
PETERBORO AND TORONTO

Test Seed Corn■A and to oonfute, nor to believe 
but to weigh end consider —

' Read not to contradict 
and take for granted.

ABLY la the season, before the Dominion Gov
ernment placed an embargo on the need corn 
of South Western Ontario, a Kent county corn 

grower «old 1600 worth of seed to a farmers’ club 
in an Eastern county. A month later the grower 
returned the money with the statement that ae hla 
corn had showed a germination teat of leas than 
forty ,-ar cent he did not feel Justified In delivering 
It. Thla same grower at the corn «how at Chatham 
Informed aa that some of the finest looking 
exhibition had germinated only sixteen per cent

EDaylight Saving thlaNOTHER effort I» to be made to thrust day- 
Last year a so-calledA light saving upon

daylight saving bill waa Introducer-: In the 
House at Ottawa, but received practically no support. 
It will be Introduced again this year and a vigorous 
campaign In its favor la being waged by the city 

From the city standpoint we are prepared to
concede that the Idea haa Ha good points Folks 
will find It easier to get ug> at mix o'clock if their 
timepieces register seven. Likewise it will be eaaier 
to go to bed at ten o’clock when the timepiece la 
registering eleven. It means, for city folks, a longer 
evening of daylight and more time for ootalde re
creation. It Is an admirable and elaborate scheme.

Another grower estimated that much of the eeed
corn planted In f*e south 
germinate about forty per cent. Through the north

item counties would •• the*, correepensen 
minimum. In many c. 
b* .tiled In the ad., 
hn to de le te aeeeg 
•hip the geode.

In the ce* of the 
hsndle r, tonal vo eery 
entirely different. Ml, 
le be before the buylr

Canadian Cow Still Leads
A ' Canadian Prese Despatch" from Bacramente, 
/\ California, which obtained wide circulation la

Canadian newspapers last week, reeds aa tol

éra part of the United States, where Canadlaa en
silage growers go each year for a portion of their 
eeed supply, conditions are similar to those prevail 

In a tow districtslag In 
the eeed le good, but over ninety per cent of 

area, practically all cent gathered tor eeed 
waa Injured by early froets 

The seed which has been procured tor the silage

tofere the ^buy,tour mtlHcne of Canada’s city dweller»whereby eo
hope to deceive themselves Into getting up early.

But how does It took from the farm viewpoint. We 
believe that the agricultural section of the Hamilton 
Board of Trade ept*e for one hundred per cent, of 
the farmers of the land when It placed Keelf on re
cord ae being absolutely opposed to such legislation. 
For the (armer, a daylight saving bill would be a day
light wasting bill. In seed time the land Is fre
quently frosen at six o'clock—eev 
proposed new time—while the soil la In admirable 
condition for working between five and six—six and 
seven by the new time It to the same In harvest. 
The beet part of the working day to late In the after
noon while the early morning hour» 
utilised for field work.

It has been suggested that farmers can dis re gird 
the measure even If It does pass The farmer knows 
better. He Is an employer of lebor and this year 
•van more than other years a large proportion of hto 
help will be from the citiee and composed of men 
who are accustomed to working by the clock. And 

the factory whistle blown In the neighboring 
town there win be trouble If the (arm hand moat 
beep on working for another hour Wh 
town to transact business too, the farm routine will 
b# affected by the changed houra of business In the

•'b. But even In hli 
bf changsd frequently 
•viti However, In th# 
doubtful policy to hev 
fer weeks and month 
nothing for sale. In tk 
becomes weary 
Is bound to I

“/ world's rsoord production of I1S.6 pounds 
"of milk was made In the aeven days ended last 
“night by Raphaella Johanna Aaggie HI., a regie 
"tered Holstein, owned by the Napa Bute Hoe- 
"Trital. The beet previous record 
"pounds of milk le seven days, made by River- 
"slde Sadie DeKol Burke, owned In Woodland. 
"California."
Wrong! Good ae both of theee records are—and It 

takes a good cow Is make records such as these— 
neither of them can compare with that of the Cana
dian cow. May Echo Sylvia. In seven days, this 
great Canadian cow made 1,066.1 lbs. of milk, or al
most one hundred pounds more than the average ef 
her two nearest rivals. Thle production was attained 
in her seven-year-old torn. As a six-year- old. May 
Echo Sylvia to credited with 170 pounds of milk In 
•even days, and as an eight-year-old with 95IJ pounds

growers ef Canada by the Dominion Government
more, after an ad. app,

Er’Z'&r
"Wen. if, juet the 
Th* even whan a be 
thing for sale hie ad. r
™RP|s to avoid thle 

Dâlry enable* breeders 
Hwest live «teck ad. re 
mg them te appear le e 
yvar-often when they

suT.ssr,
net wiih fer extensive ct 
••• ,h* meet from theli

will come almost altogether from the Southern 
States. Thle cors will show a higher germinal! 
test than seed from the Northern Btatae or Ontario, 
but even with It. however, we cannot afford to be 
too sore of ourselvee. Should we happen on a fifty 

pie and then plant the regular amount

001.1

o’clock by the

of eeed par acre, we would have only half a crop of 
corn. The sale policy this year trill be te test every 
ear, if we are fortunate enough to get eeed core 
on the ear, end reject ell ears that do not germinate 
four kernels ont of alx. If the corn to shelled, 
which practically all of It trill be. take e repreern-

proportion. If we find that our eeed 
oely fifty per cent Instead of the usual ninety per 

to seed at the 
rate of thirty pounds to the acre, then we can be 
assured of a toll 
of forty-five pounds U the acre this year. The maa 
who tehee a chance on the seed corn having the 
usual germinating power to risking crop failure ibis 

surely than ever before.

spSKSns
whin their offerfe#» i

E3:rr“'pie tor e germination test and plant la
,t,n •• neeeeear

•wry morning! “
JgjYj* youreeff-qpg **ot milk. The average of her three consecutive re

cent. and we have beencords to, therefore, fill pounds of milk or only «3 
pounds short of the California record, a showing 
which places May Echo In a class by herself as a milk 
producer We trust the Canadian proas, In Justice to wm limE? s 

few jcss.'vsi 
eswsk 
‘W'wfbiJSSW

wh«

Mr Hardy and Canadian Holstein Interests goner
ally, wUl correct the mistake for wkteh they are re-
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much to Improve ft and the "ret •» under experimental farm manure 
h.",rW!fM 7tW *an and *lre as little me?î The’r could use Chinese labor.
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Letters to the Editor
k to

Our Boys Overseas Must 
Have Plenty of Butter-Fat 

Next Winter

t

1
You can do your bit to help increase Canada's 
supply so that shipments abroad 
greater by installing an

IDEAL GREEN FEED SILO
From it you can feed your cattle juicy, milk- 
produrmg silage next winter—just like turning 
them out to pasture in June.

may be

cut your feed bills 15 to 20%.

Write to our nearest sales headquarters for 
large illustrated catalogue, which explains 

in detail why the IDEAL is the most 
economical silo and will best meet your 
needs. 1

our

The DeLaval Company, Ltd.
largest manufacturers
SUPPLIES IN CANADA. Sol. manufactura™

HHSSjsKSS
•ofluea of any of our lines 

Montreal Pater boro

OF DAIRY

mailed upon request.

umD . Winnipeg Vancouver
50,000 Branches and Local Agenda, the World Over

Hade « canada i

Not aWxar.,wtf3cart*--iited

COCKSHUTT CORN
Anyone who can drive can plant a 
model field with It IVs

Xmoans, use a

PLANTER
being human and wet fool-proof
that any machine can be.
It has the famous Coekahutt light 
draft, with the hig-eet grade ma- 
tsrtato, ao you can get a lot of 
Planting done In a harry without 
wearing ont your teams—yet It is 
nigged, durable and always ready 
tor work.

J

à,
janer-;'-”. eXSSwVaitt 

■K?T,X "ST *g"“. *• ■«"».;
T,- .... .... , v-., ...
»»» '» Ul, M, ,d. rK.,v„ *5. XX

_--'idj
S?

m ms*’«ar«s:

r" as; rxsrxxxxx s:. ,r,:.",!sr-r^*rsa a '
£-“'W«yB!X

Its absolute accuracy In 
bas stood the

»Planting 
■overeat testa again 

and agnln-yet It always 
«rncUy the number 
desired. without the 
bruise to the seed.

» ■If
*rdelivers 

of kernels

-
ZÛ

■lightest

wm CAN BE ADDED
by » .inpl. mo,.„4° ,Tb „ Vr, c^»« '»• "o. “ • y=«r con. to do ”
«OTOlox th. Pl„,,r YoL cxo X, Zl'lVr ' W He «round

A ipecui Coekahutt Com pu.,.. , J1* flle" llble coodjuoo lor 
c~b«bo« •kdiy

✓

«2"«i"4asa “jx'-v
.xsa^Sss

sssaseja-sss
Uvs C~ Q *«*kilucan.u*t Mock Department. Farm and Dairy.

in the beet poe-
germinatlon. 

on request to the

COCKSHUnPLOWCO., UliM
•ranWom, Ont • Ik* F*0ST * WOOD CO., Li>MW

-IW" *'_____________*"*”'• W'TH'« FALLS, SL Jon,.
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March 11, IIto start on the t 
send you out to 
Alchlse help 
sny, I have sa 
life; I can't affo 
«poll Oils

canteen. Take 
tortilla*.

shortly and ! must want to. I don’t aee how you can,
lost again. Ill let hut women is queer, tf you don't mind

the Job. A* you my saying so. 1 don't blame you for 
ced everything else In feeling thankful about your health 
rd to let anything You’ve stood this business better than 

>w. You can rest for an any of us. flay, the squaw seems t
Ent i.nd drink and All your be puttin’ all her time on making u

a good pack of meat my pack. Can't 1 negotiate for sum,
You are welcome to It thing to eat right now? Tell her no

to put plson Into It."
The Indian spoke with such dignity, Kut-le grinned, 

with such tragic sincerity, that Porter "Maybe Miss Tuttle will fix 
gave him a look of surprise and Rhoda something for you. 
felt hot tears In her eyes. Kut-le without worrying." 
turned to the girl. "Well, she won't,

"You can see that I can't let you growled Porter. "Her 
talk alone with Porter, but go ahead She ain't no squaw!" 
and say anything you want to In my "Oh, but," cried Rhoda, "you don t 
hearing. Molly, you bring the white know how proud I am of my skill! | 

dinner and fix him some can run the camp Just 
trail grub. Hurry up, now!". squaiwe." Then, as Po

He seated himself on the rampart 
lighted a cigarette. Porter sat 

Ply. with his back 
a mlnst the mountain wall. He was 
discomfited. Kut-le had guessed cor
rectly as to the circumstances of hi* 
finding the camp. Ho had 
where his frien s might have 
the twenty-four hours since 
left them. When he i

le he had a sudden hope that the 
^Jlndlan might take him captive. The 

_ i“What Indian's quiet reception of him non- 
e made you all!" plussed him and roused his unwilling 
orter. “Well that's admiral ■■Hp 

ho devil doesn't Rhoda sat down besl 
»u you. Just the “How le John?" she asked.
If I shot him now, "He Is pretty good. He has lasted

ns would get me and Ood better than I thought he would.” 
vould happen to you!" "And Katherine and Jack?" Rhode’s 

do you call an Apache voice trembled as she uttered the
Kut-le. Rhoda never names. It was only with the utmost

show such evident an- difficulty that she spoke coherently.
All her nerves were on the alert for 

the part of

rail
beOUR FARM HOMES .

■Hy
■Kama,nw ft a

« ’
k CMso you can

■g you know: 
wait on m- !

It 0U and I are making that mysterious, solemn thing we call character, 
V by moment. -Alexander McLaren.

The Heart of the Desert

, moment

t;
r°?v sadown hiedltatlv(Continued from last week.)

running 
Billy a 

"Is
areww IT-LE'S eyes deeper 

1C ed and picked up li 
* "Bring your friend back to dln- 

w." he mid. "Our little

tied He turn- into the cave she brought 
brimming cup of water.

re the o
?" she asked, 

rs near here?"
n dr."ined the'vup

st around the cornerf" 
Kut-le, who smiled

must end right here."
and held It out 

"They are Jui

skeptically.

terrible trouble l hav 
ne? "You made!"said.Pi 

good! Still 
seem to hav 
same, he'll got 
the other Injui

”“wi
laid his devil?” asked
flushed had seen him
Kut-le fftr. 

left

day
They reached the camp at 

and while the squaws made read 
breaking camp. Rhoda sat deep In 
thought. Before her were the burning 
sky and desert, with hawk and bus
tard circling In the clear blue. Where 

ild hatred of Kut-le go 
Whence came this new trust and un
derstanding. this thrill at his touch?

-le, who had been watching her 
adoringly, rose and came to her 
The ram

nodded the
for Chad

stumbled on to f

exclaimed Rhoda.

that Apac 
e harmed

de Porter.

hid the two from the 
•le took one of Rhoda's

hands in his firm

again put his 
chin and lifted her 

Just as the brown 
touched hers a voice 
behind the rampart:

"Hello, you! Where's Kut-le?"

• palm. Rhoda 
and away. But 

hand beneath her c 
face to his. 

face all but 
sounded from each other.

until Rhoda 
arm. His fac

alnst her

by Judas!" replied Porter, 
into the young Indian's face.

For a strained moment the two eyed
hatred glaring at hatred, «In'
put a hand on Kut-le's »fte

| e cleared at once. the
“So that's my reputation now. in about 

It?" he said lightly. of as."
"That’s your re put 

Billy. "Do you think 
don’t you realise that you c 
In your own country a 

know that the whit
that” the'folk

In you and was fond of you 
,'lve up their faith In y 

understand that 
all your white friends?

looking
some unexpected action
either Billy o 

"Jack's all
r the Indiana.
Tight." said Billy. "We 

Jack since the j 
:, but she's all 

course, except she's been 
about you, like the rest

Ready for Actlion on the “Firing- 
Line.

are evidently ready to ence operations on the w..,„|
SV’JrSt’ÆW.ïrviî,'J!11. The boy with the axe la Mn-t.r 
Webster, and the oné with the » 
la a town boy. who was "doing his bn • 
on the farm last summer, and enjoy.

t seen Mr*, 
r you was took f These boy» commence <

CHAPTER XV.
at Ion!’ .-nee reu "Oh, you poor, poor people!" moan-
that'a all? Why, «*<1 Rhoda.

a n't live Porter essayed a smile with his 
gain? Don't erâoked Ups. 
es will hunt - "But. say. you do 
rat? Don't Rhoda. You ain't the same g| 

a that be- Rhoda blushed through her 
has "I forgot these." she 

worn them so long."
*Ht ain't the clothe*," said 

"and It ain't altogether you 
health. If- more- -I don't kno 
It Is? It’s like the desert!"

"That's what I tell her," *ald Kut-le.
"Say." said Billy, «cowling, "you've course. In one way It's no credit

got a nerve, cutting In as If tbl* .wae to me at all," Rhoda went on, stirring
conversation you had cut In the rabbit stew she was warmln. up.

on casual Just keep out of this, will "Kut-le—" she paused. Of what Ule 
you! " waa It to try to explain what Ku«#

Rhoda flushed. had done for her'
"Well, ns long ns he ran hear every- She toasted fresh tortillas and pour- 

thing. It's a good deal of a farce not *d the stew over them and brought tbs
to let him talk." she said steaming dish to Porter. He taste,| 0(

"Farce’" exclaimed Billy. "Ray, the mess tentatively.
Rhoda. you ain’t sticking up for "By Hen!" he exclaimed, and lie W( 

this ornery Piute, are you?" upon the stew as If half starved, while
Rhoda looked at the calm eyes of Rhode watched him complacently, 

the Indian, a the clean cut Intel»- Seeing him apparently thus enV'atw 
genre of his face, and ahe resented ed. Kut-le turned to speak t,« Al-hlia
Porter’s words She answered him Instantly Porter dropped the
softly hut clearly drew a revolver and flred two rapid

"Kut-le did an awful and unforglv- shots, one catching Alrhise In the |m
able thing In stealing me. No one the other Injun Tom. Before he could
know* that better than I do. Rut he get Kut-le theryouog Indian was uooa
ha* ytreated me wRh respect and he him.
ba* given me back my 
him for that and an 
him?”

Kut-le’s ey 
light but lie 
stared at the

him?

stay

An Escape.

Rhoda sprang away from Kut-le and 
they both ran to the other side of the 
rampart. Billy Po 
tered but still looking very

bis own. stood staring Into 
the cave where the squaws eyed him “J™ 
open-mouthed and Alchlse. his hand 8
on his rifle, scowled at him aggres- r*on * you 
slvely. Porter's eye fell on Injun

"U-huh! You plson Piute, you! I 
snagged your littlo

ried Rhoda. “O Billy

nt. Miss Kut-le, "He didn't make me! I want-
rlrl ! ” «J <o- **o as to be able to take care of

tan. 'nyaelf when I escaped. When ou 
"I’ve and 1 *et away from him." ahe looked 

at the silent Indian with 
Billy, *,on of daring that brought a 

r fine amusement to his eyes, "I’ll be able 
to live off the trail better than you!" 

"Gee!" exclaimed Porter admiring-

m
look elega

you out likerter, worn and lat

in hold
s#id;

ou?
lost1u“

Keep the 
Sweet an

Just nacherally 
game, didn't I?"

"Billy?" c 
Porter!"

Porter Jumped as if at a blow. 
Rhoda stood against the rock in her 
boyish clothe*, 
sweeping her

lor

her beautiful braid 
shoulder, her face with

KEYST"My Ood! Mis, Rhoda!" fried 
Billy hoarsely, as he ran toward her 
with outstretched hands. "Why, you 
are well! What's happened to you!”

Here Kut-le stepped between the

"Hello. Mr. Porter."
Billy stepped back

the Joy that 
fore “You Apac 
growled. "You ain't 
thought you were!”

Rhoda ran forward and would 
taken Porter's hand but Kut-le 
strained her with his hand on her 
shoulder.

"Where did you 
cried Rhoda. "Whi

Billy's fac 
sound of

"They are 
Rhoda "

“I’ll glv 
said Kut- 
without wate 
with thirst.

Rhoda

Vacuum S'
A arpei-ewe*er

all
no nsad of rtVly i 
'-arp»i tuning 
‘ h '"in- The du 
cam plat el y rumored

he said, 
and a look nf

er took the place of 
been In his eye 

he d.
as smart as you

ang
had An Attractive Entrance to a Farms tie.

The Illustration herewith was snapped 
hy one of our editors along a country 
road, near Pet arbor- As will be wen. 
the fence ai-rosa the lawn la needy 
I»tinted ;ind attractive Hushes on 
either side of th< gate, also mid to the 
homey appearance, it paye to make 
our home grounds ,ia pleasing as

» rear And there I
to * afterward. Tot 

'ha Keystone' «weepers ab«
FREE TO 1

. I—» tell a few 
bora shout Farm 
jgw -'ihacrlpUees

health, 
d 1 do

1 thank "Run. Rhoda. run?" yelled Porter, I» 
he went down, under Kut-le.

Rhoda gave one glance at injoi 
Tom and Alchlse writhing with their 
wounds, at Porter’s Angers tightening 
at Kut-le's throat, then she seized the 
canteen she had filled for Porter and 
started madly down the trail Tbs 
screaming squaws gave no heed to

ea flashed with 
said nothing, 
girl with Jaw dropped. 

Lord?" he cried. "Respect 
Wouldn’* that come and 

Do you r.iean that you wan 
ay with that Injun?”
A slow flush '•overed Rhode’s tanned 

cheeks Her cl«#t chin lifted a H(tl*.
“At the 'very first chance,” she re

plied, ”1 aha» escape."
Porter sighed In great rsMef.

t’s all right, Mis* Rhode," he 
"Reepect him all you

£
wrtpnooa uf we w.
,h" •‘•'"PW at once. 
**•* "» row. Try fM 
•cripi ion» to day and , 
‘t »« Qel them by '

*•". and aei

Billy?"
there?"

come from, 
ere am the e 

e cleared a little at the 
the girl’s voice.

light handy, ■

pose that don’t 
Injun!"

A look of sadness passed over

tly, "I 
I did

ifht that the aacrl- 
»e, and 1 still think

mean any'hlog to an get 
t toMise

i^htMe
Kut-le's fac

Be M coun 
black this

started to trail Injun flee was 
and stumbled on us." so. I’m

pity and

«he ran awlftl 
rocky way, wa 
secondary sens*, for every other was 
strained to catch the sound from 
above. But ehe heard nothing but the 

ms of the squaws The tr*D 
(Continued on page 21 )

tly. surety, down the 
tThing the trail with

e you a few details.

mouth Is

■eld
ted on all of l 
thing. I thou

stumbled on us here.

very gen 
that beforeliy.

id hÏl2”iurtei TkCiredtiiwfc,
FAIS AND DA

KTEABOIO, . .

wh
for

gave a little cry of
sake, that you 
We are going

"Tha
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Ears money knitting at borne
MâH7 Women using Auto-Knitter.

■' home cm. |i „, |2p,rd.y-
knitting homery. The work i, p>„. 
•lit nnd nn.il, lornmnd, .nd gi 
MMd, employment the y cm round. 
Write today to Auto-Knitter Hosiery 
(Canada) Co., Ud„ Desk 301 D, 257 
1 olhr Street. Toronto, and encloee 
a So stamp for particulars 
workers are neeed at once.

Ml
i In Toronto, eome- 
of Women's lnstl-Keep the Home 
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418 Water St, Potarborough
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and remove 
from one

night; cook In aame water 
atones. Remove a ton 
pound date* and cut in email plecea. 
Cook with prunes until mixture la 
thick. Add small amount of lemon

Ing you apply let It be a thorough

The fern ball and banging baskets 
are hand things to water. This sug
gestion may help. Take a small can, 
make a pin hole opening In the bot
tom. and till the can with water Place 
It In the mldet of toe foliage in the 

■ basket or fern ball, 
lowly and

Prune-Aprloot Butter. 
Wash one pound prunes and 

pound apricots; soak over nig 
y soft

through colander. Return to 
pan and cook slowly until thick 
apple butter, befog 
does not burn. I)o

“Kindling Fires 
in Cold Rooms” out of the ho

ht; ^

careful that It 
not add sugar.

(looked dried fruits wch as apri
cots. pears, peaches or prunes may be 
used In combination with ground rais
in* also In any proportion desired and 
three fruits such as anricote. apples 
and raisins may also be combined.

Catsup added to some of these mar
malades makes a simple fruit relish 
to serve will 

A Jam Which does not require any 
sugar Is made by stoning two pounds 
of dates and putting them Into a pre
serving pan with one and a half pints 
of water, one ounce preserved ginger 
and one pint lemon Jelly square. Sim
mer for half and hour. (I«emon Juice 
and rind may be added If liked.) This 
make* four and a half pounds ol de 
liclous, nutritious and cheap Jam.

contant

Mage is dense, Che can may be quite 
hidden from vie

In aame wa

QNE
w eulogies ever 
uttered referred to 
the late Earl Grey, 
once Governor- 
General of Canada:—

"He lit many 
Cold Rooms "

This expression 
summed up a life of 
exceptional benefi
cence. Any citizen might justly exert himself 
to deserve such a commendation.

of the finest

pricots, app 
e combined.The Potato, a Good Friend

RSPITE the increase In kee ;i simp 
h cold meat, 
lch doen not 

stoning 
ng them Into 
one and a h...

II since the war. potatoes 
among the cheapest 

nd of roaat heelV of foods.
One pou
times as much as a pound of potatoes, 
and 20 per cent, of beflf k bone. Three 
and a third pounds of potatoes sup 
ply 1,000 calories of energy, at a cost 
of less Chan 10 cehts, while about 
2,600 calories are required for full 
grown persons working Indoors. That 
Is to say. It all foods were as cheap 
ss potatoes we could live on 16 cênt.- 
a day. Healthy men have lived and 
worked for montits on a diet of noth
ing else than potatoes, butter and a 
llbUe fruit. Potatoes contain protein 
of the very beat kind. They also con
tain mineral salts which neutralise 
harmful adds tat the body. The food 
material In potatoes is 98 per cent, 
digestible.

('■anadlans have large supplies of 
onions and turnips 
g these vegetables 

Obey can economise with 
More than 300 ways of cook

ing potatoes are known. They com
bine well with many flavors. They 
ran be used to economical advantage 
with meat and fleb. In at ewe, cro- 

, hash, chowders, meat pies, 
half a cup of mashed pota- 

•ups of flour make a 
hat helps the flour go

No other expression could more aptly de
scribe the work of a life insurance company, 
because it is devoted to the kindling of fires 
in homes that would otherwise be comfortless.

Take the Mutual Life of Canhda. Since 
its organization in 1869, nearly twenty-three 
millions of dollars have been distributed 
among policyholders or their beneficiaries.

The hearth-fires still bum in many homes 
that to-day would be desolate were it not for 
the protection afforded by a policy in our 
Company.

Other Folks’ Clothes
With the Household Editor, 

i Y? HO of us but can remember 
\JV how In our childhood days we 
v v wore clothes which had been 

made over from an old dress of 
mother's which was out of style 
probably a suit of father's which 
too badly worn for further use by him 
Mother would rip them up, clean ami 
press the material and by and by »,• 
would have a dress or probably a coat 
which would look "almost as good as

It la still a common practice for 
children In the home to wear "other 
folks' clothes," agd It la a practice 
which no mother needs object 
to. especially In these days of thrift. 
How many children there are. ho» 
ever, who object most strenuously to 
wearing clothes which are not abso
lutely new. Why la this? We believ. 
the difficulty Is often due to the fat 

clothes have not been nwi 
» children.

essential In making over 
e kiddles Is to see

lace or rib 
costume will make u

potatoes, carrots, 
and by consumin

The Mutual Life
Assurance Company of Canada

Waterloo, Ontario toe* and two c 
broad mixture tl

•"ks know the ways of using 
potatoes are various—boiled, steamed, 
I yon naked, baked, chipped, fried, 
hashed brown, creamed, «scalloped, 
stuffed, au gratin, and scores of com
binations.

Canada has plenty of potatoes 
and, although the price la tileoh com
pared to normal time», It is not high 
In comparison with other foods In war

9 that these 
becoming to the 

An absolute 
clothes for th 
they are attractive and 
For instance, a new bit of 
bon added to the 
wonderful difference In the a 
ance. At other times Instead of 

alertai for the whole d 
of goods like 

mbray and a piece 
such aa glngha 

up very nicely. We should 
special point too of having these made- 
over clothes fit very neatly, as thin 
Improves the appearance to a large 
extent. 1Y clothes of the older chll 
dren are cut down for 
ones, special attention 
to having the ritirt 
length and

yoke, will

a piece of blue 
of checked ma 

am. would b

I
Finishing Touches for Breakfast

to flu the bill so
plot
(ha

» yOTHlNO stx
|XI nicely for breakfast In many of 
* ™ our home* as 9 
They are easily prepared and some
thin* which we do not tire of easily. 
To really adJ a finishing touch to 
breakfaet, hc-wever,' we need fruit of 
■oniu kind to eat with toast and It is 
sometimes difficult to vary this part 
of the meal. • Those of us who b 
supply of honey or maple syrup on 
hand are fortunate Indeed, as either 
one Is very palatable for breakfast. 
Jam or mnronaiade Is also accept 
Nowadays when we are urged so 
strongly to save sugar It la a good 
Idea to make uee of fnilts for mar
malade which will supply the sugar 
themselves. Here are several re
cipes which do not caU for any 
If too tart, a small portion of su 
might be added, 
ed that they *11 
enough If <*’< 
given here* ith:

A- ple-Raleln Marmalade.

Big Yields—Z-e.M Labor

grain, it „ the only cultivation. To do It with less labor requires the

»»»»»••»

th.-

Just the right 
line properly ad- 

inch as a fresh
ch a dress and

new touch, s 
transform su 

se the wearer, 
of us sho

Cutâwày
UAJ.—r

Double Action 
Disk Harrow %%\*%

It n M.lal . u.m and a man lor ihonaamla ol 
farmers right now - and ooce over does the *V 

! Ilsltihl drift ieeotod EqoalJy good Al Id 
ubble. The rigid mein frame farces 4^* ? f

even disk to its work; double cuts, pul- J
veri.ee sad level, the ground. Disks V | ( _
ere (urged sharp; Juet-prool oil soaked 1 mw —
bearing* — perfect aemice and long U

WriMhw our hal»M In* baot'*Tto Boil «5C 

■ nS Its Tiitsa.." end nw catalog sleo «fa A V 4 
lot UM el eee.ee! deete. settles % / .A P,
Cot.wav (Cubk i leoteeeete. fo : .Afli

plea
the Ide.i of

very careful In seeing

uld scorn 
t-off clothing

kbit
ring

we should be ’ 
ihut such clothes p
appearance Just one more sugges
tion: Make It a point to get «a eh 
child a new dress or some new article 
of clothing occasionally, aa It will 
please them greatly, for child 
quite as fond of new clothe, 
the grownups By doing thiu we will] 
not often hear some such remark .ti

lling other ft ki’

resent an stlrm

although It is cla 
1 be found sweet 

•étions are followed as

"I Just hate
To .ne cup. ground needed raisins 

ad'’ one cup chopped apples and one 
-up water Cook until thickened. A 
little orange and lemon Juice and 
grated rind may be added If liked.

Date-Prune Jam.
Wash one pound prune*, soak over

Cutaway Harrow Co. met," be said, more 
lovely women."! 

she said, looking 
y Into hU face, “who 
?"

"I have never 
than two really281

"Ah!" up lane-
was the

130-Egg Incubator and Brooder t? $15.75
It ordered together wr *rml both mm h me* fiir onbr IIB.ÎI andjwe 

I Ç?e hlwTram""warehoal^lnWtonîpes:. Men.and Ti.n.ntu'tiiiL PMIO

r doore.cq^wrtankaand bmient, seM-rrgulan^*. Nucieyt under

I meviiitt* «ith etheri, «. fart »ui« c.f yoorortkr. Han't hi:r until Mu doth.—you'll —i

1 WltCOWIM IMCUMATOH CO, M«x232 Wacfae, Wit, U. «, A. |
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(Continui 

VwMed violent! 
She sped aibou
trees, then stop 
on her heaving 

A man was r 
of the trail. He 
The girl seem et 

With the 
drooping son hr 
ed face, tli11 pi 
throat and tiny 
closed by the : 
one button min 
the beautiful 11 
Ing buckskins. F 
thin* to com 
John DeWitt tot 
gard face went 
shoulders heavet 

"<> John' 
Rhode. "Turn bl 
am running awa 
holds Kut-le!"

DeWitt held o 
to her, unbeliev

CHAP

Deal

Adrift ir 
Rhode put her 

stretched, shakln 
"Rhode! Sweet 

DeWitt gasped, 
him.

For an Ineta 
hi* hea -Ing ch 
fang wan 'eri-x 
detriy had steppe* 
ft was only for t 
paused. Her fac 
en it ament 

‘Tome!" she cr 
"Take my arn 

carry you?" excla 
Huh!" sniff 

keep up with me, 
DeWitt. despite 

stopped and stare 
mouthed. Then a 
superb health shr 
Une of face and b 

"You are well! 
Rhode, I ne

Rhoda squeeaed

nt :

M 1

ever thoi

Hurry!"
"Wh 

DeWitt,

* Hilly Port 
shot Alchlse 
and Kutdf 
Then Rhoda healtal

"l.iiave you untU I 
Why Billy himself 
me If I thought of

were those i 
fou

to go back an 
John pulled I

three
pointed toA,*(* vwing aroun

dlans won't see us!"
Hand In ham 

•winging trot. The 
pursuit was on thon 
merged their first Jo 
left them panlc-strl* 
minutes they ran wit 
last when well out 
best of the desi 
the pare no longer i
rapid walk. Still thei 
of pursuit.

"Was Porter hurt?1 
"Not when I left," , 
"1 wonder what hi 

fahn "He left the 
to trail Injun Tom. \ 
hlm aa quiok a* I

P"
Rhoda looked up at

T"Vou are 
John," she i 

“And you!'
•' th. «M vrltl

hrel.ws stride. "
«owe to you?"

“I never dreamed tl 
fa health like this! 
Hd, with ttoad to one 
•eer anything? What

very tlr
said.
!" cimi <i

COOK’S CORNER
■n

it
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»wl8tedCvSSw fr°“ u**e 1S,) b<Vh0D^r ïhlbem wU1 KetWM!" RbidZ'coald before “Rhoda, did they torture you much*
Bhe aped a»Z £?£ tgj* «JJ- to let "Thh Pace £“{[ “*>■ There -a, no torture except

HS«
The girl neemed a mSSKfbmSPli Suddenly her early senw of the în' i"®8 breathln* hard as the burning ot e,hau»tlon and frenzy. Then
him. With the rur7hat bene“th u!e P-llB« natu" »f h» e” erUc! re' «? dU8t toto hl« throat. * *» Çf*".1 £ *8» «trong and a.
drooping son ^reror the Unned flush turned to her. She looked with new «„„!# minded the physical die- lh f,ame; *b® wonder of It, the
«d thee, tho parted «.Set Hw th* eyea at ^Wltt'a face. It wal not thl J tlV’ he.went »n. “IV. the ment- Î lt lntj> words! Kut-Ie
throat and tiny triangle of chart du 8am<' fao® that she had last w ? tur® that'8 been killing me ”hoda ^sed, wondering at
closed by the rough blue shirt with lbe Newman ranch John had the ^evo Pushed hot on your trail hour L* re,uctance with which she spoke
one button missing Lmthêon anS lo<* of » man who h« p^ied Srourt af‘ar hour, day m and day out. When £j°“* ,ndlan'« “You

bssuhtu, „lh7 tog. ,L theming ?• ■?« JZ7ÜST& %ZlS2?£l "*> eou,d -nlr Ito SS?-" "° *° “*nytag buck,kina. Rhoda wa. a wonderful £ur"ed flnS®» with tooth her stands? ,**> for hel» uzntll— 1
thing to come upon ut expectedly As banda. *°ve. My love!—" *The Indian had the devil's own
John DeWItt took off his hat hla ha, “° John!” ®h« cried "I wasn't rhi.2 broke and Rhoda laid her i™* ae* w® ^ays blundered." saH 
-rdJaea went white, tils stalwart 7°™ U' to tRai55£ ‘7 knoï“ n S î™ for a ,uome"‘ .^Itt. "I have lud the feeling latei;
shoulders heaved. ®o that you can rest! It would ■>,« _jü°* John dear, 1 know!” |bal m7 bonee would toe toleachtng on

“<> John! Dear Johr. DeWkt!" cried take a *«•«»• of devdion to VSt , th,fl ot Had88 before you ever
Rhoda. “Turn tohek with me quick' *1 “P tor that look In your face'" tlm. î^™d*fd on ln alienee for a were be®rd ot. Rhoda, if I can get
------------tag away while Mr* Porter John’e <lu««t manner left h m tor the ««und of you ^7J° New York Win *1

t,e,„ Porter ^ devilish ^ fo|™hlm ^ £WUt spoke, ..JMt. *"* man who say. .desert

a nercely. "Heaven help that he dreaded.

The Heart of the Desert

A : 
f th

Ut

be

nd

holds Kuny
d*

(Continued next week.)

^ JCJOHuf zrz[■fciMnijj—r
Service ^ ~~

r i— m r —-

CHAPTER XVI.
Adrift in the Dasart.

Rhoda put her bands into the out
stretched. shaking palms

^•SWttSSKE
I n-- wantart;* |n a dream she eud- 
demy had stepped back Into life. But 
* onI1/ f°r the InaUnt that she

rs.„',,,r
■Corns!" she cried. "Come!"
"Take my arm! Or had I 

(Barry you?" exclaimed DeWItt 
Huh!" sniffed Rhode. "Just' 

keep up with me, that's all!"
DeWItt, despite the need for haste

etoPt?VnLS<ared at 0,8 *lrl. open- 
mouthed. Then as be reaUsed what 
superb health she shewed In every 
Une rf face ami body, be cried:
ek 'ZUtare Well? You ar« well! O 
Rboda. I never thought to see you this

Sal es

.
lafrrlt '-Htt

OH
3:E i]

xXKt
Ift. 1Complete Service to Ford 

Owners Everywhere
*h"e «"•«•«! hi. Unger, jorfnll,Ib^S " •,ro”!
"Where are the IndUns?" panted 

6"
• Hilly Porter found our ramp He 

Shot Alchise and Injun Tom sud he 
end Kut-Ie were wrestling as I ran " 
Then Rhoda hesitated. "Perhaps you 
ought to go back and help Billy!"

Rut John pulled her ahead

mES'ÆïÏS»me If I thought of It! Our camp Is 
over there, a three hours’ trip." De- 
Wltt pointed to a distant peak "If 
we swing around to the left, the In- 
dlan# won't see us!"

Hand In hand the two settled to a 
^ng trot. The dreadful fear of 
pursuit was on them tooth. It sub-

hast of the desert, they could keep uï 
the pace no longer and dropped to aSCiTÙ

1’”" •’«"•I- tortr nantiMl J„h,
.i*” "î” 1 «1.” uiwrM (Ibods.

lo lr.ll Injun Tom. We'll go bgrlTfnr 
him as quick an I can get you to
i»-. Iix*«l ue gt DeWItt enxlous-

titaPsasr llr*1 ***
Eî» "W1“ —

5
^ ownery°u get ft ^YouPS „Fd?'d
«ute ^«Station, through-

Ing

hi,6

cars “d y- Æ&KC&Koth*
Runabout - $573 
Touring

On«-TonTruck $730
THE UNIVERSAL CAR F °-B FORV. ONT.

F. 0. B. FORD, ONT.

tht
ad*

- $593
• $770
- $970

>ng
lve

£
S

Ford Motor Company of Canada, I
Ford, Ontario

JmitedwtaSTifiSS lï*‘-,hî7. rwf8^1 with head to one side "Hn*JZOi>.-.urthlMt Wb.t£me^*Z
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If there were 
off flavor, fry 
»cUV, too rot, 
m, crack*

flnteh, or too 
or more of thi

‘'(M)310

CULTIVATEThe Makers’ Corner74. For Greater Production
The better the cut- 
tivation. the better 

J the growth.
M Men right around you found 

the benefit of Itrot-claea cul
tivation last ye#;. In the 

of the
Hamilton Cultivator, ever» 
need baa been considered and 
every requirement provided 
for. The different groupe of 
three rows of teeth are sub
divided again, end the front 
teeth are attached to one 
tooth-frame, bach row to an
other All teeth cultivate to 
an even depth and thoroughly 
work up every Inch of ground.
TPETER HAMILTON 

Cultivator
la n light draft Implement. In 
apite of lie superior strength.
Teeth are strongly reinforced 
and will etand all the hard 
work they will get. Section# 
are made from entra heavy 
eteeL See the Peter Hamilton 
Cultivator before buying.

In open territory 

The Peter Hamilton 
rnuBonoiwH.

£ •utter an# Cheese Makers are In
vited te send contributions te this 
department, te ask questions en 
matters retail no te cheese making, 
end te suggest subjects far d Issue-

to place the cl 
3 grade consl 
were badly oi 
rancid, or vcr

No. 2 grade on

The quantltl 
feront districts 
la live etandlnr 
the matter of q

Table II.—On ta

Wf

New Plan lor Cow Testing
Centra», of 

operation 
be abolished, 

reposes to

milk testers

“The man you can hire to work 
on a farm for nothing will just 
about earn his wages—/«A Billings

IT'S the same with cheap farm engines aa with cheap farm hel 
1 You can buy a poorly designed, cheaply made engine ; 
leas than the price of an Alpha, but you will find that a cheap 
engine is always "balking" or getting out of kilter just when 
you need it most

And there will be endless expense for repairs.
You will practice real economy by buying an

PewcpHE Dairy Record 
I which 16 have bee 
x In Canada, are to 

The Dairy Commleeloner p 
t the services of che 
butteraiakers or other qua 

rsons to do the testing at the 
10 cents per teet, the 

to provide their own equipment This 
remuneration we believe will be suf
fit lent to Induce many 
and buttermakers to get their pat 
Interested in the work of keeping !

The cheese factories and c 
lee are natural centres for h

lor Western Ont. „. 
Northern " j 
rentrai " m* 
Eastern " 7*1 

In aubdfvldln 
"Western Onl

territory
"Northern On 

sing, Sudbury a 
"Central On ta 

province eaet o 
Mnnox and Add

extends to 
The action

cheeaemakere

cord work. The samples

ALPHA GAS ENGINE venlently collected on the milk or 
cream wagons and it is alw 
communicate with membei

ays easy to

a cheese factory or a 
Sr An Increase In the pro
of the herds In the district 

means not only greater returns to the 
farmers themselves, but a larger out
put for the creamery or cheese fac
tory. thus ensuring a larger revenue 
for those who are dépendit* on it. In 

localities, an Industrious man 
earn very good wages by de- 

ing his whole time to the business 
at testing milk, while at almost any 
cheese factory or creamery the wages 
of one assistant could easily toe earned.

In order to carry on herd record

Outwhich run* along, day after day. without giving you any trouble. You 
always depend on the Alpha.

In the Alpha there are none of the trouble-ma king contrivance» that ri-----
ao many "farm" engines impracticable. It contains no delicate electric batteries, 
but rune on a simple, low-speed magneto, guaranteed for the life of the engine.

the Q 
of

sion In setting i 
tween the price* 
grades allows th 
monetary loss mil 
from poor cheese. 
2 the patrol* reci 
toss for their ml. 
No. 1, and 10 c<

/Ok, Ltd. 
ONT If

Atoka Css Eagtoes ars mad. to twstos usas. 1 V> ta XS H.F., sad each teas 
is fwaakad ia atatioaarr. earn «-portable or portable stale, with "

• rrlmd.r. Write or call ap the aearaal Alpha - 
lay. er U yea dea’t kaew who they--------- “----- J

in
ildTHE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA.
Sole aaaaefecturers ia Canada o# the lametta De l-aral Cream Separator» 
ead Ideal Greea Feed Silas Alpba^Caa Greater Pro

^ WORKING iVANCOUVERMONTREAL
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

PETERBORO WINNIPEG any district under the new 
ent. It will only be neieeeary 

farmers to cooperate with 
allfled milk tester by 
sampling each cow’s milk 

orning. on three 
every month, and by delivering 
samples at the appointed place of

The Department of 
through the Dairy and Col* 
Commissioner's Branch, will

employ a supervisor In each

between th* 
nient of a* 

Canada Food 7 
and the I’rovin 
rli-ulturenight and m

weigh-

CURDALACawd 
SPONGY PEPSIN

agreed upo 
r.uiizatlon are now 
Pinion. Ontario I 
1,000.000 additional 
Quebec. 600,000 ad 
the Maritime provi 
or an increase of fl 
A greater productif 
be formed In ever)1 
Ish, the members ol 
fluentlal farmers w

Notlmade over—
Not added to—
Built right, basically

That’s the Sharpies Suction-feed Cream Separator.
No loss-alarm tacked onto it to remind you to turn 
faster.
Sharpies skims clean at any speed, so it is not neces
sary to put on a contraption to prod you up to a fixed 
speed. You can judge how important this is when 
tests show that 95 per cent, of all separators are turned under 
speed much of the time, causing a waste averaging 10 pounds of 
butter per cow yearly. Sharpies saves all this—automatically.

Agriculture, 
d Storage

(•)
province;

(to)

(STANDARDIZED)
test for all 
recorded on

pay 10 cents per 
k tests made and 

the sheets sent to Ottawa;
(c) make the necessary calculations 

and send every farmer a monthly 
statement of the milk and fat produc
ed by each cow In the herd, also send 

total production at the

Tb.RraMJOrigbmlPeptieCo.su.
Uni.

visit their mlxhtoor 
serure the earnest i

Thu Ontario Depai 
hue is hopeful for a 
ductlon In Ontario tt 
0«0 bushels, this bel 
cause of the 
wheel; 20,000 cards 
production of food 
smt out as well as 1 
<WrU>lng the beet m 
wheat growing In On 
lust 162,000 acres war 
wheat In the provint 
Munmi acne la elms
*>« attained If 100,00(
retie five acres of spi

one have b. 
Ottawa prohibiting t 
■toek to the live etc* 
eight hours Immedii 
•tiaghter. No wheat 
•hall be used for feed! 
■took Varda, no taris 
no. s and no oats aba 
Regulations also provi 
■on shall purchaae wh 
tog purposes for the f 
trr. except where whi 
grown with other gral 
Z* SftPerated economic 
mixture not to contain 
Mr cent, of wheat. A 
Si* Mr of the prowl 
regulations is liable to 

l:u-' *200 and not 
r "‘"iimont not ex 
three month», oi

No* an
--------- Tied and e démonterai».I sue

ewe m the manuiaetwra el Cena.liaa

ei j of the 
(d) supply 

gbts
Start-0-Lacforms for record- 

and teats of milk.
servatlve tablets for the compos 

plea and sulphuric acid 
Ing. Tho routine as far as 
era are concerned will be 
under the new plan as tt

(LACnC-AOP CULTURE)

the same 

ofore and the same forms will toe

for
the A pure culture of eg tided 

togtic-ecJ producing baewria lot npm- 
»"■ milk and cieem, and impi n, 
the quality end flavor ol cheear. ate-

letead

SHARPIES
Cmam^bparxtoR GERMT0XHow the Province Stand»"

rjiHE following table shows the 
I number of cheese handled by the 
* Cheese Commission from June 

December 31. 1117, 
the percentage

(NOT A POISON)Theslrim-dean-at-any-speed principle (auction-feed) is built into 
the Sharpies, just as Nature built teeth into you. When you 
don’t have any Nature-teeth, store-teeth 
are better than none, but they never meas
ure up to the built-in kind. Think that 
overt Sharpies construction has also elimi
nated troublesome discs—the simple tubu
lar bowl containing but one piece. There 
are only half as many parts as in other 
separators — that’s why a Sharpies lasts 
longer than any other. Write for catalog 
to nearest office, addressing Dept. 77

by province#, 
of different

1 to 
with
grades In each case.

Tabla I.—Classification of Choose.
The ideal tear!fleer lot all dairy

Province of (Percentage»l
Origin. RAmea. No. I. No. I. No. S. 

Ontario ... 1.0*7,M» MS» 141 SO
Quebec .... tS|iSH TOM nil I »
P. ‘K. I. ... IT,Ml MU I.M
Dominion . MCI.SIT |Tm IMS ~M

The above predate» ara sold kg all daalm 
tod**'

.to

1| PARKE, DAVIS A CO.
VALU*Vlll. OUT

The standards os which the classi
fication was made are practically the 
same a* thaw which have been ob- 

ed is the trade for many years. 
Roughly speaking grade No. 1 may be 
described as Including all cheese of 
good commercial value, well boxed, 
and having no objectionable flavor*. 
Cheese ware considered No. 2 grade

The Sharpies Separator Co.
The Mitchell fl* McGregor Hardware Co., Brandon, Man.

Distributor, for Memtobe lention Farm A Dairy 
When WritingJKT.
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■SBCREAMtlOD

X WE WANT YOURS.
f ■"»£ :z'oz^ctunn 01

WE PAY EXPRESS.
WE FURNISH CANS.
PROFITABLE PRICES PROMPTLY 

Write Us

creamery

MsiM-iSiss
-3SBFSown In table i I H

T.M. H. Ontario Ch», by OHrl.lat PAID
wssï'o.,
~ à» i I -1

Wdlna the Province- - 
n Ontario” Includes all the

«des Nipis-

A'n'wbd
"Western

territory
"Northern 

Ring, Sutlbui

went or Toronto.
' Ontario" inel___ ______ ______

I LWf' Pay,X”U
-*£a.s j===~J

the Quebec border.
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extends to
The action of the Chew* Co 

alon In setting

from poor Cheese. If cheeee grad* ni„ 2 the pat™, recel,. 6,,” „u.Tl 
lees for their milk than If it p»^'

2Li aDd 10 ce-t. iJ tlT.1

* ommIs-

/ ÂA.Vtry
Greater Production News 
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«erred “pee MM dtitMt, p,„n„ ™
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ST Æ“.*ddS:, Lr/Té'd
the Maritime provinces 400,000 acres 
or an increase of five acre# per faX
A greater production committee is to
be formed In every township or par.
I*h. the mwubers of which will be In. V’ttlT w-.
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| Direct Tax on Farmers
a DESPATCH from Ottawa to the 

ZX Toronto Globe forecants direct 
* * federal taxe» on the farming In- 

» follows.
of an agrlcul-

March 21. 1818.

■ Niagara Spring Ménager.,1

Soluble
Sulphur

the taking
ius, which the Government 

mplates In cooperation with the 
Provincial Department* of Agricul
ture, apparently have ultimately In 
view some measure of direct taxation 
on the farming community. So far all 
farmers are practically exempt from 
war taxation on Incomes or other 
forms of direct Federal taxation. But, 
with the imperative need of Increased 
revenues 
war and Its a 
realises that Increased 
lion falling on everything must come. 
As yet there Is no adequate or detailed 
Information as to farmers' annual pro- 
fits or wealth. To secure this and as 
a basis on which to determine any 
further measure of direct taxation as 
suggested, the agricultural census Is 
to be made. It will he In the form of 
queetlonnarlee sent out to each farm
er asking for data as to his revenues 
and expenditures, the value of his 
land, stock, buildings, etc., the net re
turn on his Investment after allowing 
a reasonable amount for the labor of 
himself and family, and all other In
formation tending to ehow as accur
ately as possible the financial status 
and yearly Income of each farmer.

"Details as to the method and time 
of taking the census are still to be 
settled, but It Is probable It will be 
made In connection with the coming 
national registration next June."

Elsewhere In this Issue of Farm and 
Dairy, farmers are requested to HI 
forme to be provided, In conn 
with the new federal Income tax 
If thle despatch In the Globe be cor
rect, still further direct taxation must 
be in contemplation.

lu A. A. McMillan, Ma

111

a S spring appro 
A ewee ar> gettii 
* * they w... requi 
feeding space. If tt 
It should be divided, 
are expected to lamb 
the warmest and m 
pen lu the bulldln~ 
be taken that i 
are level, as ewee tb 
Urob are more apt 
back' The lambing 
he provided 
a number 
can easily 
qulred. These are t 
and are built al 
of the pen. The ewe 
h the individual Iambi 
of twins being born, 
together and there Is 
either of the lamba 
from the mother. Tt 
ewe to mother one of

tural cene

,1

* *
I

D,Sï,J5T?.ecï.l„';,h0,Kï, 8S;Aphis and Pearl BcyUa are more 
easily and effectively controlled 
witli^ Soluble Sulphur

Thousands of farmers In Cansil i 
and the Vnlted States have proven 
by actual use that Soluble Sulphur 
Is an excellent fungicide and com
bined with Calcium Arsenate makes the beet insecticide.

than LIiii.
the fle

to meet the burden of the 
aftermath, the Government 

direct taxa- d with eqti 
of indlvldui 

be constr

SrroaS Stmt. OuMilt. Ont. tvastmrtrd «cttk " Tun tu-X" ta ISIS.

Coata Laaa Than Lima Su
Soluble Sul

^KpAllr
^Hphur siv'i many do!-I

■ling. A 100-pound dri.il costa I, 
than a barrel of U. ne 
makes more spray, aav w freight on 
600 lbs. water. Wo leak ige—no !..

mïÊEtt
How Good Roads Reduce 
the Cost of Living—

oil InOOD roads are like 
v_l machinery — they 

friction-resistance.
Without good roads a community 
rusts—sticks—stagnates.
With good----------------
roads, tho 
wheels o t 
1 n d u s try 
a p 1 n and 
produce.
Good roads 
m ultlply 
lie earning
power and value of rem 
farms. They bring a new fl

that the people of backward 
counties often waste, In a few 
years, In excessive hau 
costs, money enough 
a big system of mode

ling
uild every spray

ing and does the job more
Good roads 
used to be 
e x p e nslve 
to construct 
and keep 
up. To-day

Made in Canada
9

FoI Preserves Roads s Prevents Dust -a!

GroBuilt and maintained with Tarvla, modern roade are made automobile- 
proof, frost-proof and durable. 
Over a period of years Tarvla 
Roads are less costly than any 
other form of good-road construe-
They are a delight to owners of 
horse-drawn vehicles and motor
cars alike They give horses per
fect traction.
A system of Tarvla Roads In your community will do much to Inert-:: 
Its prosperity and reduce the high 
cost of living.
We have booklets about Tarvla 
which we would be alad to send 
you If you are Interested.

odd
FOI Sill i» Willi 1IVEITI11N

Oiof produce

buying power and make for 
prosperity.

St^gelghtsta 
Increase the commun THREE CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH OR DU

Canada are 
importance, 
on old soila 
adian yields 
except when 
ods produce 
pictured hen

TED—Assistant for R . . i 
Cheese Factory, for season, one with 
or without sxpsrlsnos. Apply citing vsces. Wm London, Rockport, < > 11

WANTED—A chassa factory to mimes 
for till, with supplias furnished; rhsewl 
make not under 150,000 Iba. Am also 
whey butter maker; M seasons' expert- j 
ence. Hold certificate. Bart Coulter*! 
Crowdy street, Kingston

Bad roads 
every ton t

road* aet the 
mobile and 
smoothly tt

the cost of

agon, auto- 
ick rolling

hat drags Its 
bile

motor-tru 
o market, 

eminent statistics prove

Items of Interest
Mr. P. Woodbrldge, secretary-

early seven yeara, has, 
111 health, been forced to

future are et

J 'I'nltcd Farm

ount of
V hi* arduous task. Hla plana 

ill Indefinite, but
hla present Intention Is tor a tlm 
least to return to an I 
In all probability for the 

In

•ALE—-Privet, Berberry. Cedara 
Fines, Oaks, Chestnut. Walnut,for^be* k.^ Hla pla Mulberry, for hedges. Windbreak Tim

ber. mailing else. Prepaid. Dozen mim j 
variety, one dollar; hundred, llvr dnilars I 
U*ts free. John Downham. St y,

FOB SAVE—O. A. C. Ho. 72 
II 25 per bus.; O. A. C. Ho. Il Barley!
$ 1 75 per bua Foregoing from ; !
se«*J f Apply to J. H. mSNEH arris j

The Announcen
dian farmers 
provement B 
<'"liege, latei

outdoor life and 
imaned la

r>*
lain
Col-future, he wlU reside

Priaes of $80, 
being awarded

MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
ST. JOHN, N. B. HALIFAX, N.S. SYDNEY, N. S.

TORONTO
Of « ail :<20, Sfo, $7 and $6 are 

In each of four dla- 
In Ontario by the Ontario 

Vegetable Growers' Association for 
the beet gardens of 
more. An entry fee 
being cha: 
warded along 
the eecret 
J. Lock

F

DAIRY CONFERENCE
to b# held In 
A. C. Guelph.
APRIL 4th AND Sth, 1918

If the labor j 
crop you can 
per cent, by cai 
selection and Ji 
and thus use tl 

F-rtllisers cai 
food constltuenl 
ure. but In mon 

Dr. C A. Zav 
following re sul 
utied with wlntei 
of 5.2 bushels 
«enta per buahe 
•t|'i>lled In the a 
of 8.3 buehela p 
cents per buehe

rged which ma 
he sl„

association,

dollar

ppllcatloo to
Mr.

the Massey Hall. 0.

►EERLESS PERF ;le Wilson, Toronto.
25 per cent, of the available 

maple trees In Canada are being 
lapped. Statistics show that out of 
66,000 farmers in Eastern Canada 
who produce maple sugar and syrup 
at all, only very few tap more than a 
iiiiarter of the trees they have avail
able on their farms. This 26 per cent, 
production Is worth 11,600,000 
nually. This amount might easily 
doubled. One man ran take care i’ 
boiling the sap from 5.000 trees aa 
easily as from 500.

Canadian fertiliser manufacturers 
have united In establishing a floll and 
Crop Improvement Bureau with head
quarters In the Temple Building, To
ronto. This I» a purely educational I 
bureau, whose purpose :» will be to 
disseminate reliable intor.nattoo on 
erop production and the use ef fer
tilisers. The work Is under the di
rection of Henry <1. Bell, who has 
been In charge of similar work In the 

ted States, formerly Profemor of 
Agronomy at the University of Maine 
and Assistant Professor of Farm 
Crops at the Iowa State College. Frof. 
Boll is a native of Ontario and a 
graduate of the Ontario Arrl 
Celtage. “How to Increase

The spring of the year Is a good 
time to consider plane for greater 
efficiency tn Dairying for the com-
'"Speakers for this esnferen - ire: 
Hoe. Mr. Crerer (condition i Dr. 
OMfija M lk 4 MeXsy, Chi- 
cag; Ur. C. J. Hastings, I 
Messrs. Htonebuuse and V 
r-ip resenting MUk Pro*i. J 
Bingham, Ottawa; W. H. F 
Ham then (Milk peelers and led 
Cream); O. A. Putnam. *. J Me- 
Lana, (Preduos Dealers) ; F Boyes, 
ipfciiai |K)> 9. Herns, o. c.
I ‘u blow. Mack Robertson J. A. 
M-FVeters. (Creamery Aaeoc.j; D. 
McMillan, 8. B. Trainer 

The Presidents of the i: > n 
and Western Dairymen's A '«vis- 
tlona. Meeera Legget and ! i*. 1- 

• two of the ms- 
alûs«. and Mr. & Found. Presi- 

C-ielnh Milk Produces! 
Association at the first session. 

Thle meeting will represent every 
of Dairy Industrv i On- 
■Wf plmu and dairy- 

la Invited. Mu»!' n-
For programs, apply to

H. H. DEAN, O.A.Ç., OUELPH.

lT) For the Big Ranch, or the small
r farm, put up a fence that will last a lifetime, ^ 
that does not serve only as a mere boundary line, but one 

that gives real fence service—one that is built strong enough 
withstand the onslaughts of stock as well as the savages of 

i of weather.
PEERLESS Perfection la one of the easiest fence» to erect, 

tn- beenuec it stays put." It esn be erected over Uie most
------ hilly and uneven ground, Withoutin*, snspplng or kink

ing, or run through amount m: 

from 5,00035
!; S

Aniiiiiils rnn't l-rrok through 
it so matter how herd their 
attacks. It simply cao’t t>e lirokee.
|u»t springs Lack In shape like a bed 
spring. It's made of heavy Open Hearth 
•ted galvanised wire with all the Impurities 
taken out end all the Strength and tnughn 
kft le. Will eot corrode or rust. Top and 
wires are eetra heavy. Will m* mv kr.}uirrs less 

i poets then ontinery soft wire few*. lMilelj otiulssS.
^Send for Literature

\t
Send i

tss SoilC

Uni

If Mawll-Mik Wire fttes tt., lit 
tw, eat. Crop Yields." the llret bulletin Iron . 

thle bureau la now ready for dMkk»cult
Ont tl(UI
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farm and dairyra (25)A. WASTES* n,,5d« >"'h two lambs o' so-

Attvsszj:£~"ayswire atSr^rS « srJSS^w?--0 they »... require more pen 2d CSL?,S? wi»rate pen without d“ £2 h“ShODe, lamb or one that b“ndf *£ ®’ 8Uch “ *»cohoI.

!r5'«mldePbeCdlvidedl.h2nd°^te,.e Jîï” jr^,*Jlat,or should“L^roîjded in°th2 SOftS*1*9 b,r^ to » U^b^or tf *2 STaSli** lambing the *we

--jr-srsaS wlrta:/building. Care should also »*®»ortant that the attendant to ™i^h®r ®Jre rether than .trying a lltth/în d roots ahe w111 eat
that the floors of the pUa m? band at lambing Ume to see m£î * °”l 0,6 bot‘1^ The change >nd *** may be added to the aa ewe* that are haavy^n «oing well. Ewea the lîSLî**-11^ made ahortly aftfr clover or^if i?1 ?n’ ParUeularly if

lamli are more apt to get on their -l^U d n.ot be disturbed unless as- the are lborn- In some cases «.hi» mF a,falfa hays are not avail-
bar*- The lambing pen should 2li Ï?» rm.2 n^?8ary The most com- ScnlS^W bfvmade without dlf- ^ 8ubatltuted tor
be provided with equipment ao that i °n caueea °f trouble at lambing are rtk ,,y ,w£_ e *n other cases the ewe *■ they are better milk pro-

anLberodndlvMïmbli0,?;; aXSÜX ï SXSfi* "F*" to mother ! Hü2S' .L"iSS,*?* «**can easily be constructed when re in JiJô! CY.® ?e ®w®«“ay be assisted In eu<:h Instances var- until H,îüd h,*bly “Jtrogenous ration
Wired. These are usually movable .b<rtb * her lambs. aSm iw.to22? "• uaed to ,nduc« «2 tidSTto^wïw^v10 ^eture- At
and are built along the warmest side — th,® “tteudant should die! ‘ Its^kin^ When a lamb lj^bs wiU n«»Hv k2." °/ ®£e the
of the pen. The ewe Is much quieter Cï formu /amlllar w,‘h the var- placed L fh« . k > remov^ and g^n and ^v k^V0 ntb!>le at
la the individual lambing pen. In case K JÏÎSS Jf ““'Presentation ami ew?To2l2? la™b that you wish the fhêy wilTLt * b“ glven •»
of twins being born, both are kîit 1ÎL ”®lb?d °* correcting same. Pal], i. „‘ ad“bt a"d usually no trouble wUh a” tTL / cp®®* Providedtogether and there is no dagger 3 Umh .k Part of tb® «ttendant to be &Mted' Jhe ewe may .i.o SJ ,lhr®“gb ,wln a"°w them to
titter of the Iamb, getting tfmed £5 lh! ew" W,M necessitate the kpi^T *?nned or Ued. the lamb? 22 ?L ® r '®,8Ure Crushed oats,
from the mother. The failure of 2 ®-°f a veterinary. ÎÏÏftab™îî,htJa on,y at regular in- orülfam. 0.Ucake tQK«ther with clover

"* mo,h,r on* "r -"*>■ with^prober smT.^r—u, rr* ™- iss.’sssr * ,u"*bla—---------  —w S—sjSis-s-iiïïiï «sra'Mi;.»11
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Forty-nine bushels to the acre
Grown in _

Ontario
Orealer crop yield, in 

( anada are of world-wide 
■ mportanee. Ruropeon yields 
on old soila far exceed Can- 
adian yields on new soila— 
except when improved meth
ods produce crops like that 
pictured hero.

ITISIN

Greater Crop 
Yields

The splendid wheat yield 

pictured here 

Western Ontario last 

mer on well prepared soil 
enriched with 300 pounds of

^ ________fertilizer

«mx«teLts»£SSâBÏÏE5^?$^aS_____________ __________________________________ service which is free to all.Fert,1,Zer •• Bigger Crops-----------------

fgmla^ Manure

HOKDU

e^F
was grown in

»5aa
ÆJ, 

r.^S ‘

ICE It the labor problem limit, areu under 
-rop foil can Increase yield, so to n 
per cent, b, careful .ml p„p.„tton,
.*1h iÏ°* “d ,”‘"ctol“ "*• o' tertttlier., 
.»d Ihue use the l.bor to be.l

Pcrtlltsere carry exactly the ume pleut 
rued conetltnents u are ferried b, 
ure. bat la more concentrated form

applied In equal quantity 
lion every four

Sweet Soil |918
manure 

at one applies-Seed Supply of Hi or five years. *

manure (protected from 
and .no.) etrenatheaed by 310 the. ,cll

ïklldï M OM m” ed -ho»l
^ per lTcu W‘*,ent*1 « »»

l g°»d Soil Draina». |

Abundance of Plant Food

nr C A. Zaviti 
f'lllowlng results.
,,sed with winter wheat 
uf 6.2 bushels

reported In 1817, the 
Complete fertiliserl

"S gave an Increase 
P<*r acre at a coat of 82 

11,1 O**' buehel (pre-war prices) when 
■wiled la the autumn; and an Incre...
” “ bu,h,|o Xf a=r. „ , „„ , „

::*r1... .......— - -

Similar fertilisation 
yields 11.54 bushels

Increased corn
What to Do Now

prices. ,hU -I l»« b, high crop phalc.

If you do not have enough 
aPPly this quantity 
Plete fertilisers rather

manure to 
Per acre, use com 

than acid phos-

Send po^al card today for Bulletin, "HoW to Increase Ontari,

and Crop Improvement
of the Canadian Fertilizer As 

1111 Tempi. Building, Toronto

X Soil
sociation3 Iron 

1st ilba

__

IC
Q

*
*
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The

Lt
Yes! Yes! We Will Wait

lOOlOO For the Self Selling, Satisfying Sale of 
Honest, Healthy, Handsome

8

SSSSSSKSSS
KING OF

I Maw ef |u re*, 
I •efeir.dhwwBhr, el

LçilâONMANUF/

HOLSTEINS
April 3rdSold on

Big Business Breeders
By Belleville

Whase past seven spring sacrifice sales are guarantees of faith, friendship, fraternity
and Big Bargain Buying

Catalogue now ready to mail to you.
--------------ADDRESS ---------------

15
•UNNVSHAI 

Imr down; heavy 
•UNNYMAS 

aarae style end t
L. ROGERS

F. R. MALLORY, Frankford, Ontario
mwm

iMAPLE GORE HOLSTEINS
«.m,0» î’ïï'ïîM.s .v^vitvï:-

Her aon, 1 months old. and grandson 3 months old, aired by our Alrarvru 
bull, whose dam end sire's dam, average over 30 I be. butter tn seven days 
also another grandson. 6 months old, sired by the 30-lb bull. KING SHXBK 
OF M1HHHT 1UIMJK. for eale at reasonable pricee These ere choir* and 
will please you.
ELSWORTH PLANT

I

\E R. R. NO. t ■ URFORO, ONT,

F’Egs
•s much ai b 
mseiie every ,

W DECIDE WHAT^ 
TO PLANT NOW! >"* ,«■*' <«k

Seeds will be In grta 
on account

1er demand this year than 
of the big ahurtage of good 
t’S demand for Increased proseed and the

duetton. L»o not delay your order Make your 
now from our new catalogue and get the bast 

can buy and pay no more than you should

On account of the severe short
age of seed corn this year, prac- 
tically none being obtainable *

r "2L“SK Si. IjSSi N.- iirt1.1 jrtsads'&iss t>„^„
ni ted States War almost No 1 for

This corn Is of si 
and I» on the way 
gUSta^Jhe following

Early Prince Charlie 
i Would do as a substitute 
for Wisconsin No 7 )

Learning Improved . ........
Learning Fodder 
Mammoth Southern 
Freight paid on all orders 
and ever to Ontario and

MANt-lUn*

purÊ 

SvC:
.«.To-;

^AASLIvIcLii

Unie Ms.

CLOVER AND TIMOTHY. 
Government Standard, buetiel

MUS
■nt quality purity 34.00
now We Pweet Clover. White Blos- 
rarletl wm 11.00

No. 1 Timothy, esti 
fur purity ............

. extra No. 1 sssSENo 2 Timothy 
1 for purity . 

4 00 No 3 Timothy 
BOO purity Z5&Timothy. No. 1 .for

TUMMI
BOO Kentucky Blue Grass, 31c 

of |3fc per lb.. postpaid, SBc lb 
Quebec Maquis Spring Wheal

(Ontario grown) .......... 1.00
arkei for <-rowed and Z-rowed Harley, Marquis 

Wheat. Banner ItUrk Barley. Hweet ‘ 'lover. Itye, Buckwheat, O. 
A. C. No 3 Oat*. Silver Hulled Buckwheat Send samples 
We pay railway freight to ail parte of Ontario and Quebec on 
orders of $86 or more 
Bags for Clever end

OWION SETS- V,
We are In th.

tocîgnt Y
New Red

BeÇSE 
-susis

Timothy, 46c eitra Bags for Grain Free. ir

Deal with Farm and Dairy Advertisers

Complete Dispersion Sale
of

Pure Bred Holsteins
Monday, April 1st, at 1 p.m.

Owing to the scarcity of h»-lp I have dec! 
Auction ai my farm about three mile# east 
tire herd of Pure Bred Holatrtiu.

ded
of

to sell by Public 
Brampton, my en-

The offering consist* of 36 cows 
due to calve, some with R.OjM. and 
not tested

AiflO THE HERD BU 
25763. whose dam 
VIEW RATTLER 
Canadian Champion
Is 2 years old. a show animal, and second to noee 1b C 
point of tyre or breeding.

ipton may be reached by either C.PJl. er O.T.R., and Is only 
hour's ride from Toronto.

and heifers, either free 
R.O.P. official records, l

ILL,
hlL-ll

LAKKVSKW JOHANNA RATTLER 
daughter of LAKE 

1 a l*o tornisi 
Is Ion. This bull

4a the highest producing 
, 37.64 lbs. butter In 7 d; 
n In the 8 moi. after calvring divh

Bram 
a half

la corresponding, address

B. F. SWEDEUUS. R.R.Ns.4. Brampton, Oil.

. GEO KFJTHK SONS 124 KING ST. E
TORONTO.-» fc. E D S

SEEDSTHE FA 
. SLEDSV ,s

RML»î> FIFTY- Th’O YEARS * 
SERVICE •

■

....
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s^*HILL-CREST
holsteins

The Union Stock Ya.^“Em,NC PR0DlCT°N
Z°sl ~ Marchyou art

28, 1918
>°ur.-Mak' it „

1 1'E ' /0;>': GILSON
ream wantedth. SiirsjS'" »• 1 tLI

eE^535B2i^5==Sgr
patron*,, of both

«•»-hc, „ |fES ,ND PARTICULARS.
W» ''•"î.tszt'ïa"-KWie OF SILO FILLERS '

ssSBXSff*BUm
w- "•■>» d.»,- to ». A cam brtn, ,S™c„?r l’""”p‘ ",m<" -I» ,-Lr

m«™*l da.ny and CREAMERY company

743 KING STREET W»«?' V*"k” * =• •..silHSEr::
MANVERS.ONT.

TORONTO, ONT.

L. ROGERS HSSaNBETROOFfi
nwu/wnNO NERON SET TWIN SHINGLES

"SUNNYBRAE"

RENNIES
B“W SEEDS

'THRIFTand production are the former’s 
watchwords this year. Paroid is a tremen- 

d0.us to the thrifty former, because the 
pnce is right, it is easy to lay, will require 
no rePairs. and will last for many, many

FT GpsnrYi.t *— 
•• m-irrr^is.'^iïs l°°*
g£i§S iïrT.".™-

"“"SMr.rr- -u -■ «* ». .*S6E9S2Sil s il “ “ 

îSfîSHr‘3:1 :s
•‘“«JoS’-b.iirt.a.riiid' " •0‘ ” •“ »•”

a ’3 a

«ION SCTS~Y.PI.» Sw-fctatoE. !hH

m& a

ParoidMUS

W
roofing

as£s£ss«
out turmlml,* g °° * P,ro“< roof die

Inaiat on the genuine Paroid. 
aa shown here.

TURNI

Vim
ST5>Wl-OWt* SEEDS

jpKlw-SiliaAii, ::::..............
T»*'""' : :. jg

to Pkt.
gÎur Y

MN
Ms.to<1„n
•UaaffiX 
^ When 5

: :!«
L00* for the label

""zzizzzazz-
I.™,, -.1SL0?»h™'“'0.l

iïHLLtLIZL -J- 

jaa WJ ■—

• 20 

• 10ure—Single..................
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—

M«reh fi, Ig]316 (28) FARM AND DAIRY March 21. 1818.

iigBiiiffiEHthe feet Uiat most of the enfnMUe offered Stretford: May Houwtje Poach, $286, M 
were young stock. Arboreal; Lord Lyons Hengerveld. $186;ï;:svs"b.“:v,^'so»'xr ^jtvSs'üsü.^
K'.",..".BXl".S2ant,dT,’lV.r™,rW SALE AT ,TONIVC-OFT .TOOK 

The 13 rows sold, averaged $201, 11) FARM.
calvee- *««• »"d three o TONIRTOROFT Stock farm are of- 

/ ".'.J,142 The Allowing animal* sold V feeing for sale on March 21th their
t0vsJ?sZr. .... ^ entire stock, consisting of seme in

SL. JiK
5s?2S**j&.6 te me aaÿ «âSrE
gE-ytiffmïïs, î!S!Ta,»rt<ïïï K?.f?*suss5,

teïuSkT'w.. 'fTff,inwSK ~s£SSSÏÏL"E;.*SK« ’,’r: 
ïkssr-asrs; ■ssî? «s rüsr îv,
Woodland Teneen Johanna, $265, Geo. hen,„le lîf"r niade u|i of Individuals 
Martin; Woodland Hanoetlne Sarcastic, P’erl*'. ” th e. mrtfanaltv ,>f type, gr*,<l 
W Slnden; Woodland Hanoetlne Teake. ?reedln15 . and , production prevailIni 
$1«(. G Gillet; Woodland Poach Rutter «hroughout. and had the work b.., 
Boy. $160. O. Orague, Wllkeeport; Wood- 7m,J.nUw*d. for several year*, there Is .... 
land Colantha Mercedes. $180. W. Lever- *.ubt but that this would have bean 
ton; Woodland Banostine Wltsvde. $110, of the strongest herds In the count,,
<1 Glket. Aiymer; Woodland Banostine The three-year-old herd sire, Hobeiai. i 
Kate, $H6. c'has PetUt; Woodland Queen Record Piece. 54821 (Imp ), la undoubted 
l>eKol 2nd. $165, <; GtHet. Mercedes l|' a show and dairy bull of merit, as , 
Calamity. $118. W. F. Smith ; King De- ®“"y be seen In his clean-cut head 
Kol Banostine, $130. C. Bills, Aylmer; faultless top Uns, well-sprung riba 
A aggie DeKoi Sarcastic, $160. T Leeson. tleep barrel.
Hprlngflold; Queen Mercedes Melba Ind, His sire, Hobsland Perfect Place, 106(1 
$110, 1guidon Asylum; Woodland Chain- the undefeated champion and gr« d 
pion DeKoi. $1.16, Geo Martin; Isidy champion of Scotland and .America, I . 
Jongele. $170. J, H. Dyer. St. Catherines; been herd sire In Mr. Hugh J. Chtaholn ,

Eras.*», "°1' — rrc-^iirxrs.-r^
- AT P..TH ......... SALE. 8» "S'. SU ÏÏSSi StK, .

HAT the Holateln Is rapidly gaining ring, whose get has always won t t 
popularity In Perth and Huron prise wherever exhibited HU paler-. ki 
Counties was indicated by the mag- granddam has an A.R. Scottish rer. rd 

attendance at the first annuel of 10.432 lb*, of milk at $.81% in so 
ent of the Perth Holstein Breed- day*. Ills dam, Hobelsnd Mary Srd. Mr 

f* <.îtib' et Stratford, on Wednesday Barr claims to be the beat cow In ,n 
laat. March 13th Approilinately 100 'n- herd, an ! the only living cow by that 
terealed cattlemen were at the ringside world-renowned bull. White Cooks 
when Thoa. Smith started to tell mem Nether Craig. >062. 
about the good ones. While no new Th_ -records for prices were set, the amount* n,T7?„r*^.le*

rs»?:assr. * »
priced animal of the sale being Abbekerk 176 butter-fat ThU Is. a choirs
Tryntje DoKol Belle, a mature cow. bred you,n*/fc”! c?w' “‘j**?1 e'rei> pr>«- 
to King Segl. Alcartra Calerait y. and con- f**» "/ h."r. d»"> » record hs
signed by Arbogaat Brow., of Sebring- jjJSS*4* 10 Hob*lan<1 R,<wd PI—a (taip),|
Mary's.^or $100 ‘xb^aveMwe^ice tor Broekeld# Nancy, 34920; Mre^üurol 

the offering», outside of the calves, was **”• Soottle a Nancy. 24261;
1180.30. The highest average price for ■.601.17 lbs. milk at two years old with 
any contribution was $282 60 for Arbogast !«>1» lbe. butter-fat. A eplend, I »|g 
Bros , with Wm Stock a clo»e second. FO" <* ««xxl «OP* and a gw>d pro*, er. 
$280 Prices ever 1100 are aa follows: Hhr has a two-yr-old record of 8.0 ha

Ada Hartog. $145. Jacob KalbneUli, milk, 87$ lbs butler-fat 
Stratford; Nancy I'l-tertje. $171. Charles Burnbrse Jean, 40108; sire, Sir Coign 
ltalrd. St Marv's: Lady Paladin, $286. J dam, Grenville Beauty. 10*12. This Is a 
Archibald. Heaforth; Annie Abbekerk beautiful cow of the approved Ayrshire 
Wayne 2nd. $200, D. Stewart. Stratford: show ring type, and ha* that style ,nd 
Kksa Pontiac Hertne*. $2*6, <lc. C Me- carriage which would elr-.le her on: for 
Intosh, Science Hill- Abbekerk Tryntje honor* In any show ring 
DoKol, $300, Wm. Holton. SI. Mary's: Frivolity, a threc-yr.-old cow of spice. '
Bea»ie Banks Meroaua. $165. ,lno. Ar. ,,1- did dairy conformation and is a wonder-

ESSMS-S BKs?«Sr; £3sd
2K.1&.V “ « ’h; *■*
Kmma Mc,en». *130 Wm Bolton. Stmt- •"« Horses,
ford: Nettle Grange. 1276. M Ballantvne; . ,T"r 1"ale »UI aleo Include a number of 
Fanny Grange. $176. W P. Thistle, Strut- hltrh-ilasa grade cow* and heifer* ,ol 
ford; Greenfield P XV. Gertie, $100. J. !' horeee. among which are tw,. pure- 
Kalbflelech; Movourney Pletertje Beauty. mares (one Imp.), both In colt te
*17». Wm Bolton : Prlneam Mary of Spencer of the Brier*.
Itoearden. 1IW). J Percy Duviilenn, Stoneytroft stock Farm Is situated 
Llatowel: Colonial Pont tin . $10», Itcuben *b«Hii one mile from the station* of 
J,«- k*.m. Stratford: DeKoi Pauline Mer- Grand Trunk and Canadian Paelllc Hai - 
certea. $186. Jno. lamey, Britton; Iwabel ways, at Sfe Anne tie Bellevue and 
lMctcrtJe Poach. $100: King X'lmy Itldge splendid train connections can be oh- 
«'..lunllitis, $116: ti. C. McIntosh: Wood- talned to ell points either In Canal, or 
land DnK' l 2nd. $2*5, Reuben Jackson. the United States. Vehicles will men all 
Stratford; Maid* Korndyke, $116, Wm. trains at both station* on the l,> of 
Cot nisi). Stratford: Imperial Mercedes sale. This sale will be held under over. 
Korndyke, $16», Henry Pfeffer. Britton: and anyone wanting good, health. ;,re- 
lanthe Me.dithllde Korndyke. $13». John (liable stock should plan to attend file- | 

logues on request.

AYRSHIRE SAL

O’ffara
,h.„ 3S5*S“,
»f the choicest hi

Second Annual 
Consignment Sale

wr

ern Counties Ayra

« r»'vand 10 young bull 
mal» have been ao
to l»UW Pr
to equal. If not
heretotora offered 
alive breeders' clut
of the consignment 
due to freshen this

of

Pure-Bred 
Ayrshires

hy

Menie District Ayrshire Breeders’ Club 
TUESDAY, April 2, 1918

Grandview Roee 8703G—Canadian 
Ayrshire champion. Record, 21,423 
lbs. milk, 890 lbs. fat.

co^Sing ^e‘hU 

h5/|,bri

EïVh*SK“,î
Print,

gg-isiR ris
H, so.IT, 1b,

AT

Campbellford, Ont., 
1 p.m. tOSi-’KMs

«.ViLinss-;K'su-Ærsa
hi* There are a 
ro»»f things, sired h

raravsa,*m about time of sale.

Some of the choIceet animals of the Diet
eed, will go under the hammer, without reserve as our ru 
It by-bidding and bidding in.

rict and best blood of
IfH

prohlb
The offering will consist principally of females, many of 

e of sale, and a number of richly bred

IOCK DU 
030—the (

will be freshened at tim 
bulls, ready for service.

I*”" "flI* rapItBy coming t 
breeder and diecrimlz

ss. iftssa r.
Kr John A. Morrlsor

gajfa îssas

Ihmous Champion. Mast

Three sons of that great 
LELY, the grand sire of GRANDVIEW ROSE—37 
Ayrshire champion cow, came to this district and 
slvely. We believe there are more relatives of the champion cow 
In this district than in any other district in Canada and a number 

be Included In the Bale. Other sires used extensively 
term les and the 
Pan

Get your name In for a catalogue and plan to attend.

bull UB88NB88N «WARD 
Canadian 

'was used exten-
T

will
diet present championdistrict were: And 
bull of Canada, Hill

henbraln H 
side Peter

ALEX. HUME, Sales Mgr..
P.R. No. 3, Campbellford, Ont.

W. E. TUMMON, Sac -Trams., 
Modoc, Ont.

JJ«<hag ^.“bJTtmTîhï

ïïséWâ
breeding that should i

ttitiKSSi *^ujwiMÏ'VS.', “»
tad he» Juet An___ _

Kewra

fknou» bull. Snow KIm
'"‘lb tor the aST

ÎSf ff

SïXS 'X'"j.V,AdZ
jeptcity MHe le . ,rJ

friarwrya
g«".S5
EHrS:™
ball 8t to head a good her 

The Mle will be held In

R. O. P. CHAMPIONS
According to the R. O. P. reports a Jersey cow pr 

fat (hiring laet year than any other cow of any other breed. We have now 
for sale Twenty Cewe, freeh or «Printline, also Young Bulla, all ages Some 
of these are ctoaely related to the champion butter cow mentioned above.

odured more butter

B. H. BULL A SON, BRAMPTON, ONT.

JERSEY SIREmwmwmmm
M H- GEE............................................................ HAGER8VILLE. ONTARIO

JERSEYS!
, !ïïs,k es,f?v.srœ
4 month* This 1* a good bunch, bred from good producing etock, and will be 
»old worth the money Ikm't wait to write, come and see them.
T. A. KING, MILTON. ONT., Milton Sti , C.P.R. and O.T.R. f/t miles.

a GREAT DISPERSAL SALE BY AUCTION OF
35 Head0f Registered Jerseys

croft harm, call or writs
J. e. CAIRNCROM

I will eell at my farm, 1 mile weet of Dorchester, 
entire herd of Jerseys, on

on Hamilton Read, my

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27, 1918
Sale Starts at 1 P. M.

gave an average for™» w'Vk. '.54milV',!' !la>° and' *' l^mg Y?  ̂

rent Fire of her daughters are In this aale. Two t'heeter White Sowa 
<registered) In pig to registered boar

Thme On. young^ 
***** * ■*»*• *• T. BRO

CHOICE YOU6 <-AHH. or $ month*' credit on bankable paper with Interest at

at Dorchester. For full particulars, writeTrains will be

CHAS. E. ROGERS, Prop. INGERSOLL, ONT.
T. A. KINOALEX. ROSE, Auctioneer
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HEAD

.*œ
,kS; SIXTH CONSIGNMENT

of

PURE BRED AYRSHIRE CATTLE

SALE
■fiuiK

from the herds of

Southern Counties Ayrshire Breeders’ Club

mmm
IssliES

to be held atti

the DR. RUDD SALE STABLES, 
March 27th, 1918,

WOODSTOCK, ONT. 
at 1 p.m.
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Md he# Juki finished lb* m|lk.
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ARMOUR Sv™'' eonnng JEAX 
thistle ^ SCOTCH
TEND THE SALE arid LÏÜ rlct .4T- 
,00d "nM- No by-bidding or bidTagt^

JOHN McKEE,
S«- *"d Sale. Mgr., 

NORWICH, ONT

VIGOR AND PROFIT

our sales.
F. H. HARRIS,

President, Write the Secretary 
for a catalog.MOUNT ELGIN. ONT.

MOORE A DEAN, 
Auctioneer.,
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FARM AN b b A i R y March It till.<*•>

THE NORFOLK BREEDERS’ SALE.20,000 Ibe. Milk in Yearly Backing T HE Norfolk Breeders, In connection 
I with their annuel sale, were unfor

tunate in not having their cata- 
out early enough to get Into the 
of moat of the Interested breed

ers. The delay by the Sentinel Print
ing I’umpany, of Waterloo, was due to 
the floods of the previous few days. The 
result was a smaller attendance at the 
sale than 1/ weather conditions had not 
Interfered |6U0 was the top price fog 
male calf and $116 for a mature cow. 
The following were the i ricea paid and

SO Ibe. Butter in 7 Do y Backing
going to the Brant Holstein Breeders' Club Sale, 
ford, a bull calf PREMIER LYONS SCNUILINO,

111 (Tie sire la a grandson of KINO SEGIS and BLANCHE LYONS 
M 31 Ibe . the former being 

—60.11 Ibe. butter In 7 days (World's 
KING SEGIS and BANCHE LYONS OoKOL, IS SI lbs., therefore giving him 
10-lb. blood on both sides of hie pedigree Hie dam milled Tl.t Hi. as a junior 
1, and her dam 11.4 lbs . while on odflcial teat. His 
MAID, milked 30.114 lbs milk with 643.16 lbs. butter In R 
tested dams average *11 lbs. butter. .

A BEAUTIFUL CALF BE SURE AND BUY THIS ONE-CHEAP AT 
ANY PRICE. Remember he is consigned by

held 2nd April, 
No. SSMI. bomtill, at Brantf

the grandaire of SEGIS FAVNE JOHANNA 
Record). His dam Is also by a grandson of

granddam. NIAGARA
Hi* nine nearest

Igned by W. B. 1'amb 
-Vida Cornish Queen.

A Sons. Hamilton. $200: VI. 
Kol, Wm Beewe Uteri
1*46; Vida Cornish Cor 
Hagersvllle, 1200; FWerit

jbly.^VIUn

Ick. Hagersvllle! 
ora. Abe Haller, 

Fsyna Asie (I 
ord, |7I; Coriv-

^rsvllle, I^OO^Pl
W. G. Bailey, Oik Park Stock Firm, Paris, Ont.

Ont—Rons Bonheur 
son A^ Son. BITS;

Payne (• mos ). 
ssale Pa fori t. A. 

Bridget... rg, Ont . |140. 
ed by Wm. H. Mason. Rl

M. Flower, U Wll- 
Jean ^M^ Mercedes.

,14Hagerevllleieppard. Selkirk, 11 
John F. Ruahtoy,---------  HOLSTEINS ------------------------

ear-old bull; 1 bull 1B months, out of ■ 23'/(-lb. 3-year-eld 
13 month*; others younger.

R.R. No. 4
dam; 1 bull

R. M. Holtby
Consigned by W. H. Cherry, Hagers- 

ville Klnirreet Pontiac Sylvia (I mos. 
old). Jointly to T. Wilcox, 8mlthvllle 
and J. W Moots, Caatooro. 1600: N. Duke 
Poach. Faille Bros , Jarvis, Ont . $166; 
Snowflake DeKol Ptetertje, W. C. Houck. 
Black Creek, 116.'.; Klmcreat Fairy Poach.
J W Blltoy Hagerwvllle, 1206; Elmcrest 
Adeline Faforlt. H. Huffman, Hagers
vllle, IISO; Johanna Netherland Bess 2nd. 
Wm Winger, Hprtngvale, 1415.

Coneleted by H. W. Parkin 
Hagersvllle—Dora of Bhnwood, A. For
rest. Hagersvllle, $160; Flnderne Ormaby | 
DeKol Ith. A B. Rmuck, 170.

ConMgned by Hdwird Starling St. 
Williams -- A aggie Col ant ha lassie, 
Frank WI loon. Hagersvllle, |I60: Bessie 
Kent Calamity Canary. Wm llowarth, 
Hagersvllle, 1146; Bessie Colantha De 
Kol. Hen Hurst. Hagersvllle. $100.

Consigned by J. F. Rushtoy. Hag 
ville —Daisy Netherland Jewel, J. 
Monte, 1185.

Consigned by H. Culver. Slmeoe, On4. 
—Daisy Annandale Baroness, S A. Beet, 
Cayuga, Ont., |I16.

Consigned by Robert Brock, Blmeoe — 
Mercena Varina, C. O. Mahony. Jarvis, 
Ont . 1110; Mechthllde DoKol Rchulllng, 
Wm Mittlce. Nantlcoke, Ont., $170.

c.mwigned by Rueeell Teager. Shmoe. 
—Belle Teneen Pooch, R. Walker, Water-

WANTEDPort Perry, Oof.
Four pure Bred Holstein 
heifers under two years old. 
Write state breeding and 
lowest price in first letter. 

Box 4 Farm Sc Dairy 
Peter boro. Ont.

-------- CHOICE BULLS READY FOR SERVICE ==—
MAT BCHO RTTA'IA HU two 

cbnsnplona). average SS CI Ibe. butter 1

eon of MAT BCHU SYLVIA, 
four-year-old), average 14.17 lbs butt 

Rome extra choice young bull cnlvee from 
sold thirty-dye bulls this winter.
R. W. E: BURNABY, HlsbUed U6. P.m. (Pim el «les» T.m.i4,.d BeAeli JeHerien, ÛM;

n seven days.

or In seven days. Price 1600 
$2ii0 to $1.000. We have

nearest dams (on* a

"SUNNYSIDE STOCK FARM HuLSTEINS Fir WIK. IUT», CRISE. Kll
Holstein rows stand supreme if 
you try Jest one animal you will 
very soon want more Write the 
HoumaN PRUSSIAN

ECHO RBGÏ8 FATNB. our herd rdre,Js by a Ywoth.r at -^b
^yaanToid t^o'av!2d*ln^bree«Bng would sell hhn at a price/'Alan have bulls 
from one month to seventeen moiWhs otd for sale, *irrd by Kcho Reg Is Fayne 
and out of grand producing cows. If you weed a well backed hull, write or 
come and aee them.

u'
A. CLEMONS, See.,

JOHN M. MONTLE, Prop. Sunnyslde Stock Farm, STANSTEAD. QUE.

SpayStfll
-Sa&T--------

Spavin and Ringbone Paste 
Use II aedwsw saweatoe—tear Sun

Ont., $166

nreath Men 
Hagersvllle. $110; Pontiac Echo Sir 
Dim ln<- Wm Bulger, Welland, $100: 
King Oarnet Teake, A. K. Rmuck. $60: 
Luki Dlotlne Pooch, Sanford Metis 
Selkirk. Ont., $120 

Consigned by 
Wrmanagh Poach

a ger avilie.H. J. MieTI, Hi 
cedeo Abbekerk.

Pallia Bros , Jarvis — 
Abbekerk, A. Parker.

by W. J. Bailey, Jarvis — 
Duchees FaforU, J Und-

HaTersvlVle! $165.

Caledonia. $110. 
Conelgtied by

say! Hagersvllle, 
RIM*. C O Peert

ikoW. Vssl Pasha! 
V.t.rinsry AbbaTHE OLENBOYLE DISPERSION SALE.

eethuelaets gath-
at Woodstock on Monday. 

March 8. to attend the dispersion 
sala of tha noted Record of Part 
herd of Glenb..) le Jerseys Being 
event of Its kind there waa «

would go. Mr Boyle spared ^

ssrstFarSiSr
least aaykku. ef lam wsila to

FLEMING BROfc, Cfcgmi.u
ga CVweh Street Terete, o.r

A
to just how things

=GENUINE FEED----------
if you are la need of real gen uns 

feed, you van secure U her- \v« 
have guud quantlUee on hand .a 
are grinding dally. The follow eg 
price* are fo b. IJndsay :
Pure Barley chap $3.65 pe- too Be.
Cull Pea Chop . IB “__
Pure Com Chop... 3.60 "
Com, Barley and

to moke the sala a su 
congratulated on^the

The auction ears were Col. Perry,
< 'olumbus. Ohm. and Wm Pullln, 
Woodstock, with Tom l>ampar>, 
Westerville. Ohio, as sales manager 

While u few of I hr animals went be-Save Whole Milk 
Feed Our Calf Meal

low valee, the 
good, and should be a source | 
agmnetrt to the Jereey breeder* of Can
ada The highest prl< r paid waa $1,200 
toy B H. Bull and Ron, of Brampton.

(U « :•Ml ltd Chap 
Oat Chop 2 60 "

Our chop Is made from tin- grain 
ss we buy It from the (armer. 
Prices of other feed* will b, quot
ed on request. Term* <

1‘rompt shipment or

MEAL
Woodetook. Record 

plan In 1117 for any 
average price for the It 

cow* sold was $366. erven heifers $18$, 
four bull* $362. and live calves $141. 
Total receipts would amount to about 
$6.600 Prices received were as follow*;

Beauty Maid of Woodstock. $1,200, B 
H. Bull A Hon; Imperial Majesty. $500. 
F J Kah 1er. Plain City, Ohio; Imperial 
Beau. $228; J. Hhaakkui. Columbus. 8.C : 
Belle at Reel In Park. $210; J Isbtster. 
Innerklp ; Flora of Glenbuyle. $216, A. W. 
Moody. Ouetph; Imperial Rose. $266, F 
J Kah 1er: Twin Hose. $205. F J Kab
ler; Imperial Flora, $270, F. J. Kahler;

. «166. R 4i Swlgart, Sheffield, 
|HL : Spring Bank Butter (ilrl, $276, Br- 
newt Craddock, Hagersvllle; Female, 
$160, « fl Archibald, C.B.F., Ottawa; 
Fontaine's B of DeutoMa, $200, j A.

. Port Stanley; Sadie Miss 
Polo. $110. B. B. Craddock; Maid of Den- 
Ion)*. $176. J. A MoPtarraon, Female. 
$166. E H Archibald; Imperial Duke. 
$125. B A Smith. St. Thomas : Imperial 
Mias Ko». $164, I. Master. Beach ville; 
Pénale. $166. F. J. Kahler; Pauline's 
QoMsei Hem. $116. B Blair. Woodstock; 
Imperial Golden Gem. $180. R O. Swl
gart; Imperial Gem. $160. R W Hatch. 
Wdomnock; Imperial Ruby, $166, R O. 
Rwlgari. Imperialist, $400, It <1. Hwl- 
gwrt; Imperial Belle, $IM, F. J. Kahler.

Do not waste the fat from new milk by 
feeding it to calves but turn It Into pro
duct! such as butter or cheeee that can 
be used for human food.

Aside from patriotic reasons you should 
feed Caldwell’s Calf Meal, as it costs leas 
than whole milk and produces thrifty, 
healthy calves. It is a genuine substitute 
for mlHt and will not derange the delicate 
digestive systems of young calves, when 
fed as directed.

Order a supply from your feedman or 
direct from our mill.

Robertson A Padget
ONTARIO.

Fed

Makers alee ef: 
Dairy Meal, Mo

ri ores Feed. 
Hag Feeds, and Poul
try Feeds of all kinds

d. Strained. 
_______ ___________ l igimeed
o< Muscles. Stops the Ian., .cssud 

- _ pain from a SpUat, Side Bon* W 
V SpevlB. He Miner, m h*

goo* md hone can b< used. 12.11s 
M bonk *i druggists or delivered. Dw 

18*® tenbe your case lor spec.*! isnsm 
tiom and interesting hone Book 2 R Fran

“SS%2hïM2Z,îqi
ewrTr.sss.'a.'iïsa
ABwrtut m ilwnai. »«.. <n so. >• ima.

WM reduce

The Caldwell Feed & Cereal Co., Ltd'
DUMDAS, ONTARIO.

March *1, ;

T°.ra :
u,„ia x -
Toronto, at $20 
price over reaJi; 
ai moot a week 
li;lS on the f« 
UlS realisation , 
expected, it la

the Packer* afar 
All. The f.Ab 
gUydor^Prioe*

uibutchers runnlni 
with most of t| 
Ain to lack of « 

There U lltUe
; he ..t-v,

anything like suf 
m running to

w mai-kft,
but polk toes have 
w<'.ithor and safe 
The butter mark, 
ti n price paid for

' ‘tlve organisât

hurh schools of th. 
s’iuo counts for 1
S-7 ,£&•“;!
many farmer* to p. 
help Will probably .

h«lUf2d/

wmra*tof0a ch*‘r
tor oorn, which ma 
llvered. or mlllng t
Siï'sa

There I» an odd " 
eomtng forward. 
wvihwn. at n.V<t

no!?hern. $u
&ÏÏNï$ ,Uelî
atom. Mimtreal.

Mtniiuba oat*  ̂h 
Krength which the^r

rüK’Ær

K*,r-o£s„v

fegajss
■rompt «hlpmeeL Pa

MUi few* v.

KsOSwEI

to 111; mixed, $34 to $|

sfi'zSu
arm
...

j: ï". 'i.’s;
Potato* and e

ttEaSSj

—U lending to iHh,

K«S

la di'

SUNNYBROOK FARM HOLSTEINS
hie price 6 young bulle of serviceable 
teating from 1S.37 to 26.34 In 7 days;age These are from approved dame, 

must be sold st once. Write for I’art

Jot. Kilgour F glint on P.O. North Toronto

Vki Waste Title 31* Herd Sirs?
Sir Pieter Walker.

•Ira. King Eegle Walker.
Dam, Pletera Leila OoKel.

31.63 Ibe. butter 7 days 
He Is now 4 years old. perfectly 

quiet, sure and active, a good *how 
animal We have now over 30 of 
hi* heifers and eipect to raise 10 
more nest season. A bargain for 

Kxtended pedigree onquick sale.

GEO. ». ELLIOTT
Tllleenburg, Ont.

offer* for Immediate sale 
brad Holstein vows, ages in 
I years, good aim. In good 
Uon, and good producers; will 
freshen thl* month Batter oome 
and see them 2 miles from WU- 
sonvlHe on T K. A N. radial. Lmtg 
distante phone Waterford 

R. W. JOHNSTON 
Ne. 1 Wlleonville. Ont

AVONDALE FARM OFFERS
P A choice young bull, born Nov. 2. 1617. sired by "Woodrreet Sir 

Clyde." Dam. a 33-4b daughter of "Frlnce HengcrvsM Pletje"; 2nd dam. 
27 63-lb A bargain for Immediate sale

3. Also a grand young bull, born Oct- #, 1617, light la color, sired by 
"King Echo Sylvia Johanna " This Is the 66.660 yearling eon of Beie 
Model Johanna 2nd, the tsrice 17-lb eow. Dam of calf to a 16-lb. two- 
year-fid daughter at "K. P. A. Canada"; 2nd dam, 16 66-1» ; 3rd dam.

H. LYNN, ■rockwille. Ont.AwondaUe Fi

STAN DARD FEEDS

C ALD WE LL S

2.
5.

3.
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Registered Jersey Cattle H
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WEDNESDAY, March 27th
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SOIL IN GOOD J ESr''S’. =2^I
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It Pays to Feed the Soil
The soil is a vast reservoir of plant-food, bat most of It is not Immediately available for plants. Only to the extent that this supply Is ren
dered available can profitable crops be grown flood cultivation, and the action of plant and soil acids, increases the yield by increasing 
the amount of plant-food which the crops can obtain. Manures an< fertilisers add to this amount.

flood cultivation and the use of fertilizers are particularly Important thle year. It is the will of the farmers of 
Ontario that every acre of land shall produce the maximum yield this coming season that circumstances permit.

position that must be printed on each bag 
of fertiliser sold, information will be sent 

request to the Department of Agricul- 
which will enable you to make a satis*

üruch improves the physical(5) It very m 
nditlon of the aolLLime and Humut the Winning 

Combination
If your land haa been well cultivated and 

is well drained but the yields have not been 
satisfactory, it will pay you to study the lime 
and humus question carefully.

factory comparison of different analysis.Hum ua it Bent Supplied
(a) farm-yard manure, (b) 
clover sod, (c) ploughing d

ploughingBy What Doet My Soil Need?ï
,-j

own green

Farm-yard Manure supplies the most- 
needed fertilising elements—nitrogen, phos
phorus and potash—aa well as humus. 
These are supplied In varying amounts, how 
ever, and are not always in the proportions 
required to ensure the biggest yields of dif
ferent crops. That is why It is often best 
to use both farm-yard manure and commer
cial fertiliser.

askThat is the question each man must 
himself in studying this fertiliser quest 
The needs of different soils vary according 

In the past, the manure 
and the character and

Why Lime it Essential
(1) It la a soil corrective 

become acid because the 
leached away. Crops will not 
acid soil.

; many soils
lime has been 

thrive in an

to the crops grown 
previously applied 
origin of the soil.

First: Send a representative sample of 
your soil to the Department of Chemist n 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph. Give 
information regarding subsoil dral 
crops that have been grown and the crop 
you expect to grow this year—and what 
manure has been applied for the past three 
years. An examination will be made and as 
much information given you aa possible.

(2) It stimulates plant growth 
on the compounds in the soil 
plant food, making these more av 
plant use.

by acting 
containing 
diable for

e of heavy soils, 
nd producing a

nage, the
Ploughing Down Clover Sod is a decidedly 

cheap way to supply humus. It usually 
pays best to take off but one crop and 
plough the sod. Then, too, bacteria which 
go withe clover, gather nitrogen from the 
air and store It within the plant—In the 
roots as well as in the stem and lea 
Thus, this most costly of plant-foods (nitro
gen) la thrown Into the bargdn as It were 
It Is one of 
thing for not

(3) It arts upon the texture 
making them less sticky a 
better condition of tilth.

(4) It produces a condition of soil under 
which beneficial bacteria thrive best. Second: There Is no doubt that co 

clal fertilisers have an Important place in 
Ontario farming when used as a supple
ment to farm yard manure and good

suits of applies 
through the field unfertilised so that the 
effect oi the fertilisers may be observed

rgar.ii matter.(6) It hastens 
thus liberating bu

In order that you may note the re
lions. always leave a strip

the few chances to get some-

apt of any kind, ploughed t 
reducing humus and in In

lent lime for ordinary soils may be 
supplied by applying 
ground limestone rock per acre or '/j 
ton of burned lime per acre. Do not use 
freshly burned lime on light soils or on a 
growing crop.

tons© offrom 1 to Green cro 
assist in p __ 
ing necessary bacf > For full particulars regarding any phase 

of the fertiliser question write the Office of 
the Commissioner of Agriculture, Parlia
ment Buildings, Toronto. Send for Bulletin

Important, iJWWSSLS SC. iTJSS't

Ontario Department of Asricultnre
manure will usually give bee 
gen. Phosphoric Acid and 
food elements supplied by 
fertilisers. It is always wise when purchas
ing these to Insist upon an analysis ehow- 
ina the available quantities of these plant- 

elements. Study the guaranteed com-

Commercial Fertilitert Increate 
Crop»Humut it Absolutely Necessary

(1) Humus is only another 
rayed vegetable matter In the

Vname for de-

(2) It is practically the sole source of 
nitrogen for the plant, other than that gath
ered by nitrogen-fixing bacteria, or whatever 
Is added in a mineral fertillsei the Parlieeeot BMp., TereoloPotash are 

these commercial W(3) It furnishes acids which aid in bring
ing into solution the potash and phosphoric

(4) It greatly Inci 
capacity of the soil.

SIR WM H HORST
In the soil.

DRCC. CRFZLMAN.reases the water holding Z ONTARIOCw.ii.la» -I Amkukon

HIS THIN ChOP 
D0E5N0T-PAY--r 

«PRODUCTION COSTS

PROPER METHODS 
OF FERTILIZING WOUL

PROFIT^
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